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EDITOR'S NOTES
'm olwoys omozed ot how
much excitement on ordinory
box con produce when it's
del ivered to our shop -

especiolly if there's o chonce
it  contoins o tool .  Everyone gothers
oround llke klds ot on ice creom truck
- exomining the lobel to see who it's
for (ond where it's from), lifting it up to
check its weight, ond then, bosed on
these very scient i f ic observot ions,
venturing o guess os to whot's inside.

I know it's silly. But the Workbench
crew is odmittedly, obsessed with tools.
And l've got o hunch we're not the only
ones. To f ind out i f  you quol i fy os o

"tool nut," toke the quiz
below. l f  you onswer
"yes" to five or more
questions, you're prob
obly oddicted - iust

like the rest of
us. Fortunotely
however, there
is on eosy fix.

Toollssue -
You see, right
now we're in
the process of
putting together
o speciol  issue
of Workbench
thot's devoted

exclusively to tools. This issue will include
updoted tool reviews, tips on setting up
ond using tools, o behind+hescenes look
ot tool prototypes, o tool holl of fome,
ond much more. In short, it 's o veritoble
buffel of oll the useful (olright, ond some
not so useful) informotion we've discov-
ered os we work with tools in the
Workbench shop.

Reoders Write - We'd olso like to
include stories ond informotion obout
your experiences with tools: the best
tool you've ever owned, o close coll
with o tool, o tool you used for other
thon its intended purpose, or iust your
"tool cents' worth" obout o tool.

Thot's where I could use your help.
To round up this informotion, we've
posted o short survey ot www.work-
benchmogoz ine .com.  You con com-
plete the onl ine surve, or moi l  your
tool stories to my ottention: Tim Robertson,
Workbench Mogozine, 2200 Grond
Ave.,  Des Moines, lA 50312.

FREE TABLE SAWI Either woy, you'll
hove o chonce to win o FREE Delto
toble sow - iusi for submitting your
story. And thot's no toolin'.
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emaii: Editor@Workbenchmag.comI Do you plosbr bumper stickers obout lools (ls the tool review the ftrst thing you reod
I ond woodworking on your huck? lfwhen you get your issue of Worlbenchz

Con you nome |lre model numbers of ot
leost firee tools in your shop?

/l Would you rother blk cutting copocily ond
tchuck size thon botting qveroges ond rush-
ing yordoge?

alf Do you own more thon one rouler? More lWould you consider noming your son
.3thon two? lf so, do you chonge routers / Stonley or your doughter Boiley?
insteod of router bits?

@ Are oll those blinking lights ot your bottery
(Ochorging sfotion slorling to look o bit like
o londing ship?

9 **: :; :';:,S,f :f,3ff ru:*.
ing pliers" insbod of o ViseGrip?
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Feotures

30 Gqrden Getqwqy
Create a peaceful place to relax with an
elegant L-shaped arborYou'll be surprised
at how quickly it goes together

A2Miter Sow Upgrode
Cet safe, chipout-free cutsfrom your miter
saw with this shop-made table,fence, and
hold-down.

46Miter Sow Tune-Up
A simple series of test cuts lets you "fine
tune" your miter saw and turn it into a
precision cutting tool.

48 Mulrimediq Storoge
Attractive, practical, and vers atile. Three
reasons to build one or more of these CD
E DV'D storage cases.

56 Tool Tesf: Morfisers
Eight benchtop machines "squlre of" in
our latest tool test. Find out how well these
moderately-priced machines handle the job.

De rtmenfs

Questions & Answers
Tips & Techniques
Reoder's Workshop
Cutting Edge
Workbench Shop Tips
Tools & Products
Croftsmonship

4
10
l6
l8
u
&
80
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ANSI'I'ERli

cutting robbets
ON YOUR JOINTER

I'ue heard peoptle talk about using their jointers to cut rabbets,
but I'ue never attempted to do it myse$ Can you tell me how
to cut a rabbet on the iointer?

Steuen McCue
Mount Pleasant. IA

I You can use a iointer to cut either a narrow rabbet in the

A edge of a bo^id 6ee Photo at teJt) or awide rabbet in the
Eface of a board (explained in the Sidebar below).To do this,
your jointer will need to be equipped with rwo things: a notch along
the edge ofthe outfeed table and a rabbeting arm on the infeed
table.The notch provides support for the shoulder of the rabbet,
while the arm supports the unrabbeted portion of the workpiece
when cutting wide rabbets.

To produce a clean cut,you'll want to make sure the ends ofthe
knives on the jointer are aligned, as shown in Figure 2.Just be sure
the power to the jointer is offbefore adjusting the knives.

Establish the Width of Rabbet -The first thing you'Il want
to do is establish the width of the rabbet.This is done by measur-
ing from the fence to the end of one of the jointer knives.

Then as you butt the workpiece against the fence, only the por-
tion ofthe board that passes over the exposed knives ofthejoin-
ter will end up getting rabbeted.

Make Multiple Passes - A jointer isn't designed to "hog
away" a lot of material at once. So cutting a rabbet on a jointer
requires making multiple passes, removing a little bit ofmaterial each
time.As for depth, I like to set my jointer for a shallow cut - no
more than r/6" (Fig. 1).

Now you can make as many passes as necessary lowering the
inGed table another 1/rc" after each pass uncil you reach the desired
depth ofthe rabbet.

HOW TO SEI{D YOUR QUESTIONS:
Email: editor@workbenchmas.com
Forums: forum.woodnet.net
Mail Workbench Q&A" 2200 GrandAve.,
Des Moines. IA 50312

Indude full nome, oddress, ond
doytime phone number.

You'll receive one of our
hondsome l,lorkbnrtwrr,

if we publish your lefier.
I I I

A When cutting robbets on o iointer, o notch in fie
outfeed toble fsee obove)provides cleoronce for the
shoulder of the robbet

Deprh of Cuf

NOIE: Blode guord
removed for clority

Using o iointer to cut q wide robbet on the
foce of o boqrd isn't os common o proclice os
robbeting the edge of o boord. lt con still be
done, however, using o similor technique os
exploined obove.

Notice in the Pholo ot left thot the blode
guord is removed. The other key difbrence is
thot the robbeting orm reolly comes into ploy
to support the unrobbeted portion when cut-
ling on the foce of o boqrd.

T
I
I
I
T

T

I
I
I
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ANSWERS

use o fixed-bqse router to
TAKE THE PTUNGE

I only tttt,n afxcd-basa router.
Can I st i l l  use i t  to nrakc
plunga atts?

Titn Handlos

Via tlrc Internct

Yes, yor"r can. To keep the
router from skidding out of
conffol across the workpiece,

yor,r'll need a jig that keeps the router
base aligned so the bit cuts exactly
wlrere you wtr^tt (Photo dt lc;ft).

There are only three parts to tl.ris
jig. The base is :r piece of 1/+" ply-
wood with :r slot down thc cenrer to
provicle clc:rrancc for a straight bit.
A  pr i r  o f  para l le l  fences  (2x4 's )

screwed to the base guide the router
in a straight l ine. Final ly, a pair of
stop blocks define the length ofthe
cut (sca Fi,g.1).

After setting the bit for no more
than a l/+"-deep cut, tilt the ronter at
rn ansle, holding one side of the
router base firnrly against the base of
thejig.Then slowly lower the bit into
tl.re slot in the jie r-rntil the rcurer is flat
on the base of the jig.

Now ntove the router back and
forth between the stops. Dont worry
about the routins direction since the
fences keep thc router aligned.You
rrny need to nrake sevcral shl l low
passes, dcpendins on the clepth ofcut.

A A slotted iig with porollel
fences ond stop blocks lets
you moke "plunge" cuts
with o fixed-bose router.

Rout bock ond forth
between stops +

NOIE: Jig elevoted in ort for clority

tenoning o dowel
ROUT IT ROUND

Horu do you cttt a tuk)n on a dou,cl u,ithttut a latlrc?
Daisc McFurrirr

FortWortlt,TX

Start by mounting a straight bit in the router
tablc.Then set the fence so the dowel is cer.rtered
on the bit. To creirte a channel for the dowel.

clanrp a guide block to the table.A second block serves as
a stop to establish the ler-rgth of the tenor.r kec Pltoto at ight).

Now nise the bit r,/16" and push the dowel forward until
it contacts the stop block. Next rotate the dowei to r-nake
a shoulder cut all around, then "nibble" away the waste.

W O R K B E N C H  !  A U C U S T  2 0 0 3



Worrington hommer
HITS THE NAII ON THE HEAD

Wry doa a Wanington Immner
have a u,edge-slraped end?

Tbny Muzino
Lawence, KS

I In a word, it's a finger-saver.The wedge-shaped cross peen

I t"r, you start small brads without hitring your fingers (see

F1lPhotd. Then reverse the hammer to drive them home.

Notice also the wvo flat striking faces on the -sidcs of the head.

These come in handy in tight quarters. Order'Warrinston hamrners

(3t/2,6,or 10 oz.) from LeeValley, lcrevallc'y.corn or 800-871-8158.

ANSWERS

g

Whqt Size?
"should I buy o 6n or 8" dqdo
blqde?" We heor thot ques-
tion offtgn ot Workbench. The
onswer reolly depends on the
depth of cut you wonl lrc moke.

Notice in the top Phofo
below thqt o 6" dodo blode con
creole o cut up to 1 n deep.
Since I seldom cut robbets or
grooves deeper lhon 3/1,

my 6" blode gets the lion's
shore of use in my shop.

Soyyou're going trc be
cutting dodoes or robbets
in lorger stock such os
4x's for exomple, hen on
8" dodo blode thot con cut
up to 2" deep would be o better
choice. Just moke sure your sow
con hqndle $e lorger blode.



fointing on q
TABTE SAW
You dont need ajointer to ger a straight, square edge on a board.An L-shaped
auxiliary fence makes it easy to'joint"a board on a table saw (see photo at IeJt).
The fence works on the same principle as ajointer. On a jointer, the work-
piece is fed along an infeed table set slightly lower than the knives. As
material is removed, the outfeed table, which is set flush with the knives.

AThe recessed infeed edge
of the fence guides the
workpiece into the blode.

ASSEMBTY VIEW

Verticol lcA
p/a" x23/a" x72l

A The full-width, outfeed
portion of the fence sup
ports the iointed edge.

Inbed Recess

Outbed Support

Support Block
( % " x l 0 " x l 4 " f

NOTE: All ports
ore 32" MDF

provides support for the workpiece.
Infeed & Outfeed Sides -To adapt this idea to the table saw,

this fence also has an infeed and an outfeed side.The infeed side has a
long, shallow recess cut in one edge. In use, this recessed edge is
used to guide the workpiece into the saw blade (photo l).The out-
Ged edge of the fence (the full-width part) provides support for the
workpiece after the cut is made (Photo 2).

A Quick Build -The auxiliary fence consisrs of rwo pieces of
3/+" MDF that are screwed together (ConstructionView).The verrical
"leg" of the fence is used to clamp the assembly to the sawt rip fence.
For jointing long pieces, I also made a support block for the inGed
end of the table. Note: Attach it afteryou cut the infeed recess.

Cutting the Recess - J[ 6gi the infeed recess, you'll need to
move the rip fence to the left side of the blade. Set the fence to
make a cut that matches the exact thickness of a saw kerf. Then, mak-
ing a single pass, cut the recess as shown in the Recess Detailbelow.

After the recess is cut, simply flip the assembly end-for-
end to use it to joint the edge of a board.

Setup - To set up the fence, align the outfeed sup-
port of the fence with the outermost teeth on the saw
blade (see Setup Detail).A framing square makes it easy.l"t4'(

Matt Danning

Piedmont, CA

I
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
L

Featured Tip winner,

: I I

Matt Danning, our

receives a Delta Twinlaser
Miter Saw!

Send your shop or home improvement
tips ond bchniques b: .l

Workbnchlips &
Techniques
2200 Grond Avenue
Des Moines, lA 50312
Or, emoil us ol:
Editor @ Workbenchmog.com

' ,  
)
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i-- r--r T-._- |
I Useo squore

b olign oulbed
support of funce

Turn ossembly end br
end ond clomp to left

side of toble sow fence
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TECHNIQUES
no more mqrs

BRUSH-ON CLAMP PADS
When clan.rping a project, the pressure applied by a pipe clamp can mar rhe
wood.An easy way to prevent that is to paint the jaws of the clanrps with
a plastic coating.You can set Rubberize-lt or Plasti-Dip coatinss at most
horre centers.To avoid l'naking a rness,form a dam around the jaw with
duct tape (scc Photo).Then, using a snrall brush, apply several coats to the
surfaces of the jaws. Make sure you fol low the rnanufacturcr 's reconl-
nrencled dry t ir-ne between coats. The plast ic-coated jaws protect the
proJcct and also irnprove the grip of rhe jaw on the wood.

Dauid R. Miller

Nappancc, IN

tqke'em w:th you
TOOI BOARDS
I've corne up with a space-saving design for tooi stor-
age.The toois hang on both sides ofplywood tool boards
that slide in and out of a box,just like files in a cabinet
(scc Illustration at right).The tool boards can be pulled out
and carried to wherever you're working.

As you can see, each tool borrd is supported by a prir
of cleats that prevent the board from tippine over at
the job site.The cleats also act as spacers for the boards
when they're in the storage box.This autonlaticaliy pro-
vides clearance so the tools on adjacent boards don't
interfere with each other.

As an option, you can add small trays to the tool
boards to provide storage for small parts like bits, sock-
ets, or nuts and bolts.

Steuc Cralnm

Creenuille, SC

Sides
l3/t" ply. x l 5th" x llVz"l

Cleots
1314" x1V2,, x15th,'l

#8 x2Vz" Fh Woodscrew

Finger Pull

Tool Boord
l/2" ply. x l St/n" x l8lz"l

Corrying
hondle

Revolving
Doors

Painting doors can be a time-consuming process.
Paint one side, let it dry. Flip the door. Paint the
other side, let it dry. You know the routine.

I save time by tacking a nail in each end of the
door, then setting the nails in notches cut in the
top of r.ny sawhorses. Now I just paint one side,
rotate the door, then paint the other side.And it's
easier to paint the ends and edges this way, too.

Point one side,
then rotote ond
point other side

'N
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H
WORKSHOP

A The sl iding
iows ond
clomp block
odopt to o
voriety of
workpiece
shopes ond
sizes.

f B aam
i

qF

Cleot
p Z " x l 3 / a " x l 8 u !

Clomp
Block

l3/n" xl" xl3/n"l
Adiusioble

Plotre
l/t" x23/4" x6"l

%"x l 7z "Fh - :  AArri".fi#'s.r"* 4AHea

smqll-piece
ROUTER SLED

The true meaning of 22,000 rprn
comes home to you the instant a
small wood block you're routing
becomes a projectile thatt hurled
across the shop. You check - yep,
all your fingers are still intact.

It was an episode like this that
promptedJim Shipman ofDetroit to
design this small-piece router sled.
He wanted an accessory that would
hold the workpiece securely and
keep his hands clear ofthe router bit.

How ItWorks -To understand
how the sled works, take a look at
the Photo above.The workpiece is
extended over the edge ofthe sled
and pinched berween a pair of ad-
justable jaws.

Downward pressure is applied
with a toggle clamp..With the work-
piece secure, you simply slide the
sled across the router table to make
a safe. accurate cut.

The sled consists of a plywood
base, two adjustable jaws, and a toggle
clamp hold-down. The base of the
sled carries the workpiece across the
router table. To get as much cutting
capacrty as possible, it's rnade of 1 / 4" -
thick plyrvood, which minimizes the
distance you'll have to raise the router
bit.To add rigidiry a 3/4"-thick cleat
is glued flush with the back edge of
the base. And adhesive-backed sand-
paper is added to the front area ofthe
base to provide extra grip.

Sliding Jaws -The components
that hold the workpiece are a pair of

Toggle Clomp
(Destoco TC227-Uf

Cenbrline of cleot

Bose
l/t" x41/z" xl8"l

% t ' x  l t ' F h
Mochine Screw

sliding
jaws.
Each jaw is
comprised of a
1/4"-thick plywood

plate and a 1/2"-square solid-wood
grip block.The plates are slorted so
the jaws can be moved to accorn-
modate workpieces ranging from 1"
to 7" in length.Again, add a strip of
sandpaper to the face ofeachjaw to
increase the grip.

Hold-Down -Downward pres-
sure is appl ied to the workpiece
using a toggle clamp mounted to
the cleat. For a larger clamping sur-
face, it's a good idea to replace the
original bolt and rubber tip with a
longer carr iage bolt and a rvood
block faced with sandpaper (sce

Hold-down Detail belou).

Grip
Block

l/2" xVz" x 232"1 S.f-oihesiv)
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mortising mogic

cHlsErs
&BITS

These mort is ing sets dr i l l  o

best performonce out of them.

MORTISING
SET

ANATOMY

hole
get the

Mortising chisel and bit sets are
fast. efficient. and accurate. But

these sets work well only if they're
set up and used properly. And even
then they require some muscle, which
is not surprising when you consider
how they work.

Each set is comprised of an inner
auger bit and an outer hollow
chisel.The auger bit bores out the
bulk of the wood, lifts the waste up
out of the hole, and ejects it from the
chisel waste port (see Mortising Set
Anatomy).The chisel finishes the
mortise by squaring up the sides.

And the chisel part is what
requires the muscle.Think about it
- your machine's motor powers the
auger bit, but the square corners of
the mortise are cut manually,asyou
use the hand lever to drive the chisel
down through the workpiece.

> Chisel  ond bi t
sets ronging from
1/4" to 1/2" arc
priced from obout
$ t 5 ro $50 per set.

seconds - if you know

squore

how to

With this emphasis on force, it's

easy to overlook another key factor
- the feed rate. It's important you

match the chisel's advance with the

cutting rate of its companion auger

bit. Feed too quickly and the wood

shavings won't be able to exit the

chisel port fast enough, causing the

tool to jam. Feed too slowly and

youie likely to burn your stock. Itt

always best to practice your tech-

nique first on some scrap stock ofthe

same kind of wood.

Another thingyou can do to avoid

jamming the chisel port is make sure

the port is facing in a direction that

allows the waste to be expelled into

the "open" area of the rnorase (see the

Photo aboue).This prevents the port

from clogging.

Chisel Shonk

\
Set Screw

Wosb hovels up
flubs ond exifg
through port

in chisel

Bushing

Auger Bit

Tightening
sel screw

ogoinst shonk
of chisel

secures il in
bushing
instulled

in morliser +

EDGE

Hollow €hisel
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ACCUR/ATE

SETUP \s
Proper setup is critical not only fol tccLlrate ntortisinS5, but :rlso to enstlre

tl-re best possiblc perfornrance frotn yottr rrrtcltittc. Right ofl the b:rt, you

rrced to deciclc on the size of nrortisc. (For nrore or-r tlris, see the Sidcbar

below.) C)ncc you sclect the corrcct size cl-r isel and bit  set, the next step is

to nlount t l rerrr in thc nrort ising rtrachine.

These chisels and bits are pretty finicky wl-rcn it corlres to adjustntent.

Therc needs to be r I/32" clearlnce

ber\,vecn the nnqer bit ancl thc nror-

tising chisel (src Bit Clcarancc Dctail

bcltrrr,) .  C)thcrwise, t l -re two could

conre in contact c-lnrinq r cut.'When

that happens, the two colllponents

will "welcl" togctl-rer ir-r an inst.lnt, anc-l

yonr nrortisirtg set will bc' history.

As i t  r trrrrs orrt .  thc qlp rrceded

between the anscr anc'l thc chisel is

about tl-re srrnle :rs tl'rc thickncss of a

cl irne. So not sr lrprisingly. l  cl ime

works grelt in estrblishing thc clcar-

ance needecl bctween tl're luger bit

:rnd chisel. (Fol clctails on this proce-

cltrrc, see thc P/ioto Su|rt'rtrc lt light).

EDGE

As o rule, o morlise should equol
no more thon on+holf the thick-
ness of the workpiece. This leoves
eoch "woll" of the mortise ol leost
onequorter the thickness of the
workpiece, which is substrrntiol
enough to ovoid splitting. on,

glue buildup, cut the
morlise l/e" deeper

rugh to ovoid splitling. One-quorler;
To" ollow roo; for- ,f,Lifil, i

L- . " '  -  _- - - -  _- t_
-/4.  . -  -  . : '  \One-holf of \
strock thickness Cut moriise 7e,' deJper

lhon tenon length

20



EDGE

successfull SHARPENING
-

\- - As with ai l  cutt ing tools, the centered.Noticethereareseveral

-\]D :ffi Ti.T:;:::":il::.'": :;:: :ififit" 
n'l'lhe vari'us

an unusual chal lenge in that a-MG :lj::1.iT,3;: ;:?t:ff*:I
taneously. Fortunately, there are

kits available (see Plnto at left) to

acconrpl ish this while nraintain-

ing the chisel's inside angle.

Sharpening kits are made up

of several parts (see Pilot Detail

below).There's the sharpening bit,

which does the actual work.

Then there's the pilot, which is

inserted in the tip of the bit and

fits up inside the chisel.The pilot

acts as a guide to keep the bit

CHISET SHARPENING

3/0" Hole,

These kits are designed to be
used with a hand brace. But it's
di{f icult to keep the bit from
wobbling as you turn the brace.
So I made a C-shaped jig that
keeps the elements in alignment
during the sharpening process
(see Illttstration below).The sharp-
ening bit is kept stationary, and a
plunger holds the chisel squarely
on top (sec Plunger Detail).While
applying l ight pressure on the
top of the plunger, just a few
rotations of the chisel with a
wrench should do the trick.

Storoge holes
for pilots &

Allen wrench

\ , /

A  Now rub  the  ch ise l
ocross o woterstone to
flotten the outside foces
ond remove the burrs.

A Shorpening Kit:
Woodcroft/Delto
Shorpening Kit
(item 144385!
qvoiloble br
$M.99 online ot:
woodcroft.com

NOTE: Disks ore
snown os

cross sections
lor clority

JIG

Top Disk ̂
l3/t" ply. x l%" dio.f

Plunger
l3/s" x43A" dowell

Bottom Disk
l3/t' ply. x l%" dio.l

Brod ---

3/e'Lwide
3/c"deep

3/e" deep

Glue

A To shorpen the interior,
use o wrench to moke o
few clockwise rototions of
the chisel  on the bi t .

Holves
Together

t14'x3V2" x llVz"

,)r" lf"

_)-

r l
I V
||4"-T

pluniger
-.- fits
inside
chisel
shofi

Disk
(pre-

drilled
for brod|

Vwith o smoll diomond file, corefully remove
ony burrs from the inside surfoce of the scoring
spur. Then hone the ongled edge of the cutting
lip (be sure to mointoin the originol ongle).

22
Plywood
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J.

SECOND:
Cut dodoes in

A Metol keywoy stock
is mochined to precise
sizes, moking it ideol
for setup gouges.

GAUGE BTOCK HOTDER

FIRST:

I
2t

{

core, lhen glue on
second side ond bose

A Use o gouge block to quickly
ond occurotely set the rip fence
on o toble sow o precise distonce
owoy from the blode.

A To set depth of cut, stort with
the bit flush with the bose of the
router, then slip o gouge block
between the depth stop ond turret.

)

I2

NOTE: Size dodoes 7sz" lorger
thon keywoy stock

use k"y*oy sbck
FOR PRECISE SETUPS
Getting an accurate reading ofFa metal
rule when you re trying to set up tools
can be a challenge. One way to
quickly solve this problem is to make
your own set ofgauge blocks out of
metal keyway stock. (Key'way stock
is available at most hardware stores.)

-V7hat 
makes these gauge blocks

ideal for tool setups is the fact they re
precisely machined to exact sizes.
Say you want to position the riP
fence on the table saw or set the

depth stop on a router for examPle.
Simply reach for the block that cor-
responds with the setting you need
(see Photos below).

To make sure the gauge blocks
are within arm's reach when needed,
I also made a simple holder out of
some scrap stock with the sizes
marked on the side.The Cauge Block
Holder Illustration atleft provides all

the informarion you'll need to make
the gauge block holder.

Glue one side to core piece

8" ----- Core 13h,, x l3h,'l

Here ore fwo quick tips br deoling wifi glue squeeze
oul on on inside corner ossembly.

Mosk lt - One woy to reduce cleon-up time is to
mosk off fie ioint line wilh poinler's tope before glu'
ing (Photo oJ.Afer gluing ond clomping, wipe off he

excess glue ond remove the tope.
Scoop lt - You con olso use your ftngers

ftc creose the end of o plostic slrqw inic q

V+hoped scoop. The strow fills up with glue
os you push il olong the ioint line (Photo bl.
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TIPS FROM TIIE

1 Rubber pods slipped over the iows of the pipe

I c lomps help hold the frome pieces without
I domoging the tips of the mitered ends os llght

clomping pressure gets opplied.

After opplying glue to the ends of the remoin-
ing two frome pieces, corefully slip them in
ploce between the two pieces olreody

clomped. Moke sure the foce surfoces ore flush.

With the frome glued up, position the remoin-

Cufling o flolbottomed groore br ogosed
splines is imporlont. Oherwise the nofice
oble spline won't seot fully. To creob q kerf
wih q flol botiom, I put qwoy my dondord
sor blode ond indeod use one of fie oubr
culbrs from my dodo set. Why? Becouse
theteeth on monycombinolion blodes haw
oliemob bercls, creofing o V$ofiomed kerf
(Combinolion Blodel. The roker teeth on
the dodo cufiars ore ground flol ocross fhe
top, producing o fotbotomed kerf fOrtar
Dodo Bhde Cutterl.

{  lng two clomps ond t ighten sl ight ly.  Then
V increose the pressure on oll four clomps to
olign the mitered ends ond drow the corners tight.

I

W
3 steps to dompngSH@P
MITERED FRAMES
Gluing up all four mitered corners
of a frame sounds easy enough. But
if you're working alone (which is
most of the time), keeping four
pieces aligrred while trying to tighten
the clamps is next to impossible.

To keep mitered corners under
control when working alone, I use
rwo sets ofpipe clamps and a three-
step clamping process, shown at left.

Start With Opposite Sides -

Begin by carefully positioning the
mitered tips of two opposite sides
of the frame berween the jaws of a
pair of clamps (see Step 11.

Try to position the clamps the
same distance apart as the length ofthe
frame sides.Use one ofthe unclamped
pieces to roughly check the spacing.
Don't worry about being exact.You
can reposition the assembly if needed.

Next, apply light pressure to the

clamps (ust enough to hold the

pieces between the jaws). Note: To

avoid crushing the mitered tips on

the frame pieces when applying pres-

sure, I attached slip-on rubber pads

to the jaws of the clamps.

Complete the Frame - The

second step ofthe process is to apply

glue to the mitered ends of the

remaining two pieces and slip them

into place to complete the frame.

They should fit right into position

between the two pieces that are

already clamped (Step 2).

Add Remaining Clamps -To

6nish up, position the other rwo pipe

clamps across the two pieces that

were just added (Srep 3).Then grad-

ually tighten all four clamps to align

the miters and draw them tieht.

COMBINATION
BTADE

OUTER DADO
BIADE CUTTER

1,- FloF
i bottomd
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:nPS FROMTI{E

1 An indexing iig mokes it eosy to rip thin ships

I to o uniform thickness from on extro-wide blonk.
I Wlth the iig's runner set in the miter gouge slot,

butt the blonk ogoinst the iig to position the fence.

Sfep

After locking the fence in ploce, remove the
iig ond feed the blonk through the blode
using o push block. Now repeot Step I ond
2 to rip os mony edging strips os needed.

indexing iig for
RIPPING THIN STRIPS
Ripping several thin edging strips

like those used on the CDIDVD

storage cases (page 48l to the exact

same thickness can be tricky. The

answer is to use a simple indexing jig

to set up each cut.

Make a Jig - The jig is just a
1/a" plywood block mounted to a

wood runner. To make the jig, start

by sizing the runner to fit in the

miter gauge slot.  Then place the

block on top of the runner and

move it close to the blade.

Once the distance benveen the

block and the outermost tooth on

the blade equals the thickness ofedg-

ing you want to cut, fasten the block

to the cleat permanently.

Set Up for First Cut - To use

the jig to set up the first cut, simply

slide it back away from the blade and

butt an excra-wide workpiece against

the block.Then slide the fence against

the workpiece (Top Photo).

Once that's done, remove the jig

and rip the first strip, as shown in

the Bottom P/rofo. Notice that the

fence is positioned so the blade cuts

the strip offon the outside (left side)

ofthe blade.That way the edging strip

falls offon the "waste" side, reducing

the chance ofkickback.

Rip Consistent Strips - To rip

additional strips to the same thick-

ness, place the jig back in the miter

gauge slot and butt the same work-

piece against the block again. After

repositioning the fence, make a sec-

ond cut similar to the first one.

Now repeat the setup and rip-

ping operation until you've cut as

many strips as needed.You'll find

that each strip you ripped is exactly

the same thickness.

Safety Note: Once the work-

piece has been ripped down to about
3/+" wide, stop using it and get

another one.

Applying thin strips of solid-wood edging usuolly
requires o clomp every bw inches to distribute the
pressure evenly. Fortunotely, lhere's o simple woy to
othrch these strips of edging without hoving to use oll
the clomps in your shop. The ideq is lo use the octuql
edged pieces os "clomping blocks."

To do this, glue the edging
onto two similor size pieces, os
shown in the Edging Delnil. Then
clomp the two pieces edge to
edge to distribute the clomping
pressure, os shown ot right. A
piece of woxed poper between
the two pieces will keep them
from sticking together. NOTE: Use woxed poper lo proleci the edging

from sticking logether during glueup

Ply*ood
ponel
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GARDEN
Summertime ond the livin' is eosy . . . ond for
thot motter, so is building this elegont gorden
orbor. The secret is its simple modulor design.

t's easy to see what makes this garden

arbor such a peaceful place to relax.'With

is L-shaped design, you can tuck the arbor

into a secluded corner ofthe vard.Also.

the lattice wall panels provide privacy, as well

as support for climbing plants. To top it off,

there's an elegant roofsystem that offers shady

shelter from the sun.

Appearance aside though, the most impres-
sive thing about this arbor is how quickly it goes
together. For the record, the entire structure was
assembled - start to finish - in three hours.

Modular Construction - The secret to
this fast assembly is that the lattice wa-ll panels and
roof sections are built in the shop as individual
units, or modules. Then they're carried to the
job site and set in place (see Photo at right).

Because of its modular design, the plans for
this arbor can be easily adapted to other projects.
By reconfiguring the lattice panel and post
assemblies, you can build privacy screens, a shel-
ter over an entry door, or even a place to take
a suruner snooze. (For more on thb, see page 47.)

Building Tips & ticks -Whichever pro-
ject you decide to build, the building tips and
tricks we've included in this article are bound
to make it a success. Be sure to check out our
foolproof method for accurately laying out
footings (page 33).As for the roof of the arbor,
it may look a bit intimidating to build, but
don't worry.A shop-made assembly jig (shoum
on page 39) makes that a breeze.

30

build your own
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Construction Detqils
Overal l  Dimensions: 10'5" W x 10'5" D x B'11/2"

":u::.:',:';,[/detoil to roof

UPPER TATTICE PANEL
These ponels tie
posts together,

creoting o rigid structure

TOP PTATE
Mitered 2x6's serve os o

surfoce for roof grids

CEDAR POSTS
/ Woll unils ore formed

by sondwiching lottice
ponels between 4x4 posts

DESIGN NOTE:
Vory the number,
size, ond locotion
of lottice ponels
io customize orbor

UPPER LATTICE
PANETS

CORNER TABTE
Roils ottoched to

posts support
toble from /

underneolh
(poge 40)

CONCRETE FOOTINGS
Posls ore ottoched to

fooiings to prevent orbor
from shifting os ground
-trezes ond thows

NOTE: Proleci design oPtions
ore shown on Poge 41

locotedusingo - |
rigid wood frome \ I

(see poge 33) \-

TOWER
LATTICE PANET

Apron for
corner toble is
formed by two

smoll lottice ponels

Footings ore
occurolely

ROOF GRIDS
Shop-mode iig

mokes these 2x6
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loy the groundwork for
FIRM FOOTINGS
This garden arbor is anchored by

eight concrete footings. Now I know,

digging holes and pouring footings

might not be the most appealing part

of a project. But everything that fol-

lows these steps rests - literally -

on the work you do now.

Lay Out Footings - The first

step is to lay out the locations of the

footings. This arbor is designed so

the centerpoints of the footings are

either 36" or 72" apart.This spacing

is important because the modular

wall panels will be sized accordingly.

Tlpically, a tape measure is used to

do this,but that requires a lot ofmea-

suring and remeasuring. And even

then, the locations of the footings

may still not be perfectly accurate.

Footing Frarne - So to make it

easy to pinpoint the center ofeach

footing, I built a rigid wood frame

with eight "pockets" - one for each

fooring (see Frame Construction below).

ll2t/4"+

FRAME CONSTRUCTION

Frome Piece #l
3/4r' x3V2', x1l3r,

(moke onel

These pockets serve as forms for the

upper part ofthe footing.

The frame is built in the shop

from 1x4 stock.As you can see, the

distance between the centerpoints

of the pockets matches the spacing

of the footings (36" and 72").This

way, all you have to do is position the

frame at the building site and then

mark the centers of the pockets on

the ground (a nail works fine).

Once that 's done, remove the

frame, dig the holes, and slip card-

board tubes into them to use as

forms for the lower part of the foot-

ings. ( l  used 8" Sonotubes, which

are available at most home centers.)

Pour the Footings - Now sim-

ply reposition the frame (see Photo

above), mix the concrete, and pour

the footings. While the concrete is

st i l l  wet, insert an anchor bolt  in

each footing, which will be used to

secure the posts (Anchor Bolt Detail).

Froine
Piece
#4

Frome Piece #3
3/1" x3V2" x72"

(moke one|

NOTE: "Pocket" in
frome octs os form

for upper port
of concrete footing

Frome
Piece #4

NOTE: All frome
pieces mode from

I x4 stock

Check locol
building code

for proper footing
depth

Frome Piece #2
314" x3V2" xll2Vl'

twol

A First, level
ond stoke the
loyout frome.
Then pour the
footings ond
instol l  the
onchor bolts
(lnset Photo).

To form lower
port of footing,

use 8" cqrdboord
tube (Sonotubel

Frome Frome
Piece #4 Piece #2

Frome Piece #6
314,t x3V2r, x3VzI

(moke eight!

Frome Piece #5
3/q" x3Vz" x4lh"

(moke eight!

|  13"

FRAME
(roP vrEwl

&
4 -  I  R

h\1.1
t ' l

I l
'\,

a--,

3/1" x3l/2" x39Vz"
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bosic building blocks
LATTICE PAI{ELS
The lattice panels on this arbor are a

big part of its charm. But they're not
just for looks.They also "tie" the arbor

together, creating a strong, rigid struc-

ture. Note:To resist rot, I used cedar

for the lattice panels, as well as all the

other parts ofthis project.

To get an overview of a typiullat-
tice panel, take a look at the Photo at
left and the Construction View below.
Each panel consists of 3,/+"-thick lat-

tice surrounded by four 2x frarne

pieces. Later, cap rails and posts will
be added to form the modular wall

unis. But for now,just concentrate on

the lattice panels.

Planning - It pays to do some

planning before you get started.The

whole idea is to vary the srze, num-

ber, and location ofthe lattice panels

to suit your siruation.

For example, the Illustration on

page 35 shows the different heights of
lattice panels I used for my proJect.

A tall lattice panel in the back corner
provides priary,while the short panel

next to it offers a view ofthe garden.

Theret also a medium panel, which
provides a sense of enclosure, but with

a more open feel.

In addition to the panels I just

mentioned. the top of the arbor is

:'*']rq

I For strength ond rigidity, fit the frome oround
the lottice ond screw the corners together. Then
toenoil the lottice into the frome with o brod noiler.

IATTICE PANET CONSTRUCTION
(rYrEDruM PANEr SHOWNI

@
Top Frome

llV2" x2V2" x29Vz"l

@
Side Frome

llVz" x2Vz" x 56Yz"l

UPPER IATTICE PANEI
l72" post spocing|

@172" r 2vz" x65Vz"

@172" x2lz" xg'

@ 
a/0" t 67" xV/2" ,

/.-

CuI3/4" x3/1"
groove for loilice

(see Groove Detoill

@
Botiom Frome

llVz" x2Vz" x29Vz"l

UPPER TATTICE PANET
(36" post spocing)

@ l7z" x 2Vz" x29Vz"
fg) l7z' x2Vz" xl'

6 .ro" r 31" xv/2"

SHORT LATTICE
PANET

@lYz" r 2Vz" x2g4'

@172" x2vz" x22"

@t/0" t 31" x20Vz"

TALL LATTICE
PANET

@ trz" x2vz" x2gvz"

@ l7z" x2Vz" xlz"

@ t/o" x3l" x7ovz"

3" Golvonized
Deck Screw

Lottice
( 3 2 " x 3 1 " x 5 5 " 1

| 
3/t" 

| 
'/t" 

F
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banded by short upper panels.Two

lower panels of the same height act as

aprons for a table thatt added later.

As for the width of the panels,

theyte sized to fit benveen the 4x4

posts of the arbor. If the posts are

spaced 36" apart on center, build

3211rtt-wtde panel. For 72" post spac-

ing, make the panels $$1/2" wide.

Of course, there may be one or

more areas where you dont want to

install a lattice panel at all. I left one

side open for a walkway, and another

to provide clearance for a swing.

Construction - Once you

decide on how to configure the lat-

t ice panels, the actual construction

goes quickly.The frames are assem-

bled with butt joints and screws. So

all you need to do is rip the frame

pieces (A. B) to width (2t/2") and

then cut them to length (see

Construction View).Then,to hold the

lattice, cut a groove in each piece

(see Croove Detail on page 34).

Now all that's left is to cut the

lattice (C) to fit into the frames. I

used "heavy" lattice. It's 3/+" thick,

which not only looks nice, but i t

makes for a strong panel. Check out

the tips in the sidebar below for cut-

ting lattice.Then assemble the panels

as shown in the Photo on page 34.

TATTICE FRAME HEIGHTS

NTTrcE PANETS
ll2r/2" x9"l

UPPER
IATTICE PANETS

(6872" x 9"1

UPPER
TATTICE PANET

l32Vz" x9"l

UPPER
LATTICE PANELS

(6872" x 9"1

IOWER
IAIrcE PANET
ll21/2" x9"l

UPPER
I.ATTICE PANEI.
l32Vz" x9"l

TAtt IATTICE
PANET

l32Vz" x72"1

MEDIUM
IATTICE PANET
l32Vz" x561/z"l

SHORT
IANICE PANET
l32Vz" x22"l NOTE: Dimensions

indicote overoll size
of ossembled fromes

(width x height!

UPPER

A circulor sow equipped with o corbide+ipped blode
mokes quick work of cutting lottice. Even so, there ore sev-
erol things to keep in mind to get the best results.

Symmehicol Ponels - First, the gool is to end up with o
symmetricol ponel. This meons loying out the ponels so the
openings in the loitice ore the some size on boih sides ond
olso ot the top ond bottom (see Loyout Detail below). For
oppeoronce, I olso wonted one of the diogonol lottice strips
to bisect eoch corner of the frome.

Cutfing Guide - To produce o smooth, occurote cut, l'd
recommend using o cutling guide like the one shown obove
right. lt consists of two ports: o plywood bose for the sow
to ride on ond o wood fence thot guides the sow.

To moke the guide, stort with on extro-wide bose. Then
glue on the fence ond trim fie bose to finol width to cre
ote o "reference edge." After oligning this edge with the
loyout line, clomp the guide in ploce ond moke the cut.
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moke it modulqr.WALL 
UNITS

With the lattice panels complete,

you're ready to assemble the modu-

lar wall units. This involves first

attaching 2x4 cap rails to the lattice

panels (Photo at left) and then adding

the 4x4 posts (seeAssemblyView).

Cap Rails -The cap rails @) are

nothing more than cedar 2x4s that

are cut to length to match the top

and bottom frame pieces. One thing

to be aware of though is that not

every lattice panel has a cap rail on

both the top and the bottom.

For example, the upper latt ice

panels will be covered with a 2x6

top plate before adding the roofgrids.

So there's no need to add a cap rail.

Another instance is when a tall lat-

tice panel butts against an upper panel

(as on the back corner ofmy arbor).

In that case,just attach a single cap

rail to the top of the tall frame.

Assembly - Regardless of

whether it's on the top or bottom of

a lattice panel,position each cap rail

so the ends are flush with the sides

of the frame.You'll also want to cen-

ter the cap rail on the width of the

frame pieces, creating an equal over-

hang (1/2") on both sides.

An easy way to accomplish that

is to set the latt ice panel on 1/2"-

thick spacers as you screw the assem-

bly together (see Fig. 1).To hide the

fasteners, I installed screws in the

bottom of the lower cap rail.And for

the upper cap rail, I drove the screws

in from underneath.

Planning for Posts - Now you

can turn your attention to the 4x4

cedar posts (E).It's worth being picky

when selecting these posts. Buy the

straightest ones you can find. After

bringing the posts into the shop, let

them acclimate for a few days, then

discard any posts that warp or rr;vist.

Altogether, you'll need eight posts

for this project: rvvo for each end wall

unit, three for the back corner unit,

and a single post on the inside cor-

ner (see ConstructionView on page 32).

There's very little work to do on

the posts. Just cut them to length
(901/2"),then drill a hole in the bot-

tom end ofeach post to fit over the

anchor bolts on the foorings (Fig.2).

Assemble'Wall Units - Now

you can attach the lattice panels to

the posts to form the wall units.The

upper latrice panels are flush with the

tops ofthe posts (AssemblyView). For

a uniform look at the bottom, the

lower panels also need to align. To

accomplish that,I clamped scrap pieces

to the posts and used them as spacer

blocks (Frg. 2).With the spacer blocks

in place, set the lower cap rail against

them, and screw the panel in place.

A lt's eosy to center the lottice ponel on the 2x4
cop roils. Just set it on o couple of l/2"-thick spoc-
ers ond then screw the cop roils to the frome.

Attoch upper lotice ponel
flush with iops of posts

ASSEMBTY
VIEW

Roil
llVz" x3Vz"
x32Vz"l*

Post
l3Vz" x3Vz"

x9OVz"l

# 8 x 3 "
Golv.
Deck
Screw

[ollice
Ponel

Cop Roil

'NOTE: lf posts
ore T2" oporl
(on center),
cut cop roils
6872" long

Set lottice ponel
on V2"-thick spocers

io cenier il on
width of cop roils

Use long driver
bit to ovoid

morring loilice
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orbor qssembly in
5EASYSTEPS

With most projects, theret one point where it all seems
to come together. For this garden arboq that point is quite

literally when you erect the modular wall units.To do

that, prepare the ends of the posts, as shown in the mar-

gin.Then follow the five installation steps shown here.

A To erect the gorden orbor, stort by lifting the
bock corner unit into ploce, fitting the holes in the
posts down over the onchor bolts in the footings.

A Before you
instol l  the wol l
uni ts,  opply
construction
odhesive in the
hole ot the end
of eoch post.

< The iwo end woll units ore instolled
next. Here ogoin, iust set the posts
over the onchor bolts.  Then plumb
eoch woll unit ond tempororily broce
it with o lx4 stoked in the ground.

A With oll of the upper ponels in ploce,
oll thot's left is to instoll iwo lower lot-
tice ponels. They creote on opron for
the corner toble thot's odded loter.

f,
t',,
!1
i.
?1
aa

A An upper lot t ice ponel spons the
opening between the corner ond end
units.  Simply ol ign i t  f lush with the top
of the posts ond screw it in ploce.

W O R K B E N C H  t r  A U G U S T  2 O O 3

upper ponelto the inside posl (Fig.4a).
Then instoll this ossembly, fostening the
ponel to the end woll unit with screws.

ffi

I Attoch o second
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simple roof grid mqkes
SWRETREAT

;,

ffi

Plo|e

The crowning feature of this arbor

is an elegant roof that provides a

shady retreat from the sun. Like the

wall panels, it's made up of separate

modules that can be bui l t  in the

shop, carr ied to the job site, and

installed as a unit. Only in this case,

the roof is made up of three large

grids (see Photo at le;ft).

Top Plate -The grids rest on a

2x6 plate that runs around the top of

the arbor (see RoofAsembly lllustration).

Besides providing a mounting sur-

face for the grids, this wide top plate

adds interesting detail to the roof.

The top plate consists of two

back plates (F), rwo end plates (G),

and two front plates (H) that are

mitered to length. One thing to keep

in mind here is that you'll have to

miter the two front plates to form

both an inside and an outside corner.
'When 

it comes to installing the

top plate, the best way I found to do

that is to first assemble it on the

ground like a giant frame. Drive a

couple of screws into each corner to

hold the frame together.Then round

up a helper and carefully lift it up

onto the arbor. From there,you can

move it around so there's an equal

overhang all the way around -

inside and out.Then simply screw it

to the upper lattice panels.

e
Corner Grid

Rofter
llVz" xSVz" x56

Front Plob
llVz"xSrh" x7V/z"l

ROOF ASSEMBTY

e
Rofter ToilAOne of three grids thot form the roof

of this orbor, this lightweight ossembly
is eosily instolled by two people.

@
Filler Block

llVz" xSVz" x l07z"l

llVz"x 5r/2" x8"l

Filler Block

NOTE: Use 3"
deck screws

to ossemble roof grid

Bock Ploie
llVz"x5W x I1372")

NOTE: Cut oll
miters for top
plote ot 45"

e
End Grid Rofier

llV2" xSth" x53Vz"l

noof lrf Lshould be equol
2" on oll sides

38
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Building the Roof Grids
Once the top plate is installed, it's back to the shop to

build the roof grids. As I mentioned, there are three

grids (Roof Assembly).The fwo large grids on the ends

of the arbor are identical - they're just oriented differ-

ently.A smaller grid covers the back corner of the arbor.

Although the grids contain quite a few parts, theret

nothing all that complicated about building them.That's

because many of the parts are identical. In fact, the

entire grid system consists of wvo different lengths of roof

rafters (I,J), some filler blocks (K) and a set of rafter tails

(L) - all made from cedar 2x6s.

Rafters -The rafters are the main stnrctural elements

of the grids. Notice that the rafters (l) in the end grids

overhang the front and back of the arbor. A graceful

curved profile in these overhanging ends gives the roof

its distinctive look, see RaJter Profle on page 38. The

sidebar below shows a quick way to lay out the profiles.

As for the rafters fl in the corner grid, theyte a bit

longer than the ones in the end grid (21/2" longer to be

exact).A1so, only one end ofthese rafters overhangs the

arbor. So you'll only need to lay out and cut the curved

profile in those overhanging ends.

Filler Blocks & Rafter Thils - To form the grid,

there are a number of short filler blocks (K) and rafter

tails (L) that run perpendicular to the rafters. An arc

cut on each rafter tail makes it appear that the rafter actu-

ally "runs through" the exposed side of the grid.

Assembly - After cutting all the pieces for the

grids, they're assembled with butt joints and screws.The

trick is keeping the pieces spaced evenly and making sure

all the ends align. To do that, I used the assembly jig

shown at right.

Install Roof Grids - Now you're ready to install

the roof grids. Here again, you'll need a helper to lift the

grids onto the roof (ee Photo on page 38).Then move them

around until the two end grids butt against the corner

grid. Check that theret an equal overhang on both sides,

and be sure that the ends ofthe rafters and rafter tails align

(Overhang Detail).Then screw the grids to each other

and to the top plate (see RooJ Detail on Page 38).

To sove lime, loy
out the curved
profile on eoch
rofter (ond loill
using o femplob
mode hom scrop
moteriol. A iig
sow mokes quick
uorkof cufiing fie
rofter to shope.

getting it oll together
GRID ASSEMBLY JIG
Assembling the grid is easier and more accurate ifyou use a shop-made
jig to align the parts (see Illustration below).

The jig consists of a plywood base that provides a mounting surface
for a wood cleat and a set of 4x4 blocks. In use.the ends of the rafters
are butted against the cleat, which
ensures perfect alignment.The
blocks provide even spacing
for the rafter tails and

filler blocks.

Cleot
l3/n" xlVz" x l37z"l

.| To qssemble the grids,

I butt the end of the ftrst
I rofter ogoinst fte cleqt.

Then clomp the rofier tqils
to the olignment blocks, os
shown ond screw hem b
the rofier. Note: The roof
grids ore ossembled upside
down so the ends of fte
rofters con be registered
ogoinsl thE cleot.

The next order of busi-
ness is lo instoll the first
row of filler blocks.

You'll need to reposition the
rofter on the opposite end of
the olignment blocks to do this.
After securing the rofter with
clomps os shown, set eoch ftller
block ogoinst the correspond-
ing olignment block ond then
foescrew it in ploce.

Now you're reody to
odd the nexl rofter.
Here ogoin, buf he

end of the rofier ogoinst fie
cleot, clomp it in ploce, ond
screw it b fie filler blocks.
To compleb he grid, repeot
S t e p s 2 o n d 3 - r e p o s i -
tioning eqch rofter qnd
odding filler blocks qs you
work your wqy to the end.

Blocks
n x 5 u l
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Deck Screw

Support
Roil

llV2" x lVz"
x 33%"1

1r/2" yJL/2" x321/z,1
3r/2" x3r/2" x90L/z

lL/2" ygr/2" x531/2"
l r /2nx5r /2"x56n

1t1r,,y51/2" x lO1/2,'
1112" yEl/2" xg,,

1r/2" 7431/2" x32r/z"
!r12, x3L/2" x32r/2,,
171r, 'y lr /2" x32L/2,

1r1r" ygl/2,'x lt31/2"
1112"y51/2" x4IL/2"
1 t1r "x5r /2"  x77L/2 '

I
A Simole 2x4 slots moke for o corner toble thot's both functionol
ond ottroctive. The two lower lottice ponels thot divide the corner
of the orbor form the opron of the toble.

TABTE
ASSEMBTY

lower lottice
ponel removed

for clority

TATTICE FRA}IES
A (20)Top/Btm. Frames (36" postspacing) tr/2" 1)r/2" x29L/2"*
B (28) Side Frames (2x cedao 1t1r" x2r/2" x various lengths
C (14)Lat t i ce  Pane ls (cu t f rom3sheetso f la t t i ce)  3 /4"x48"x96"
*lf posts are spaced 72" apart (on centeo, cut top & bottom frames 6572" long.

WALL PANELS
D (11) Cap Rails (36" postspacing)
E (8) Posts (ceoa0

z"  x3t1ru x321/z '*

*lf posts are spaced 72" apart (on center), cut cap rails 68r/2" long,

ROOF GRIDS
F (2) Back Plates (cedar2x6's)
G (2) End Plates (cedar 2x6's)
H (2) Front Plates (ceoar 2x6's)

Toble Slot
llt/2t' x3Vz"

x32lz"l

| (12) End Grid Rafters (cedar 2x6's)
J (4) Corner Grid Rafters (cedar2x6's)
K (56) Fil ler Blocks (cedar 2x6's)
L ( 12) Rafter Tails (ceoar 2x6's)

CORNER TABTE
M (9) Table Sldts (cedar2x4's)
N (2) Cleats (cedar2x4's)
0 (2) Support Rails (cedao

HARDWARE
.21/2" Deck Screws 1s ros.1
.3" Deck Screws (s tos.)
. (8) 1/2" x 8" Anchor Bolts
.3d Galvanized Finish Nails (z tos.)

corner toble
MADE EASY
The corner of this garden arbor is a perGct place for a

small table. Itt built into the opening formed by the

lower lattice panels that were installed earlier.

The table is extremely straightforward.A set of 2x4

cedar slats (M) attached to a pair of cleats (N) make up

the table top (seeThble Assembly below). And the table

top rests on f'vvo support rails (O) fastened to the posts.

Thble Assembly - All it takes to put the table top

together is a handful ofscrews and a cordless drill.To stm-

plilr the construction (and to conceal the screw heads),

I assernbled it upside down, as shown in Figure 1.

Start by screwing the support rails to the posts.The

goal here is to locate these rails so the slats will be flush

with the cap rails on the lattice panels.

Next, cut the slats to length and set them in place with

their.good face down.After checking that they're evenly

spaced, screw the cleats to the slats.Then flip the assenl-

bly over and set it in place.

SECOND:
Loy out slots on
support roils

THIRD:
Screw
cleots
to slois

FOURTH: Flip
toble top

over to rest
on supporl

roils

I l*\
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DESIGN
OPTIONS

Moke o welcoming entrqnce to your home by odding
two woll ponels ond o smoll roof grid. As with the
orbor, consider vorying the size of the lottice fromes in
the woll ponels to customize the entry for your home.

A Cool Escape
No hees to hong your hommockZ No problem. A poir
of end woll units ond o roof grid provide o shucture
thot offurs o cool ploce to shebh out. To keep the
shucture from swoying, use 4x4's insbod of 2x4'sfor
the cop roils in the end units. The hqmmock is simply
qitqched to eye-bolts instrclled in the 4x4's.

.4'/^-= - >

Creote tr Gsrden Room
Here, o smoller version of fte orbor leqds tc on intimofe potio
qreo thofs screened with lottice woll ponels. A 2x6 mifered
hqndroil cops the privory screens. Nob: Plqns br this potio
furniture ore fuqtured in theJune 2003 issue of Workbnch.

W O t { K I ] E N C H  t r  A U G U S T  2 O O 3

NOTE:
Use 4x4 for cop roil

3/6"x 4" Eyebolt

7a"x 6" Log Screws
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MITER SAM UPGRADE
Soy goodbye to chipout ond kickbock. We mode this iobsite

tool workshop friendly with on eosy-to-build occessory.

A miter saw is a great tool ftrr

A cumingboardsto length and

l- Imaking angled cuts. Even so,

I've always felt that these capable

tools could use a few improvements.

In particular, I wanted a way to

minimize chipout when making a

cut. And a better, make that safer,

method of holding a workpiece in

place was also on the l ist.

This miter saw upgrade accom-

plishes both things. It includes an

interlocking table and fence system

that provide support behind and

beneath the workpiece, virtually

eliminating chipout. Plus, it has an

arched hold-down that applies firm,

steady pressure on a workpiece close

to the blade - keeping my hands

safely out of the way.

lable Bcslcs
The table consists of three parts: a

replaceable center insert (A) and rwo

wings (B), all made of 3/+" MDF (see

Construction View on page 43).

A pair ofhardboard sphnes ensure

that the three-piece table stays in

perfect al ignment, producing a

smooth, continuous worksurface.

Two addicional splines keep the fence

aligned with the table.

Table Size - Theret nothing

complicated about making the table,

but you may need to modify the

dimensions for your saw. The idea

is to size the insert to fit the turntable

on your miter saw Notice that it's

curved to match the front of the

rurntable.This ensures that the angle

gauge on the saw remains visible.

As for the wings, theyie simply

ripped to width to overhang the

front of the support platforms on

the saw by 1".They're cut to length

to extend 6" past the ends of the

support platforms.

Just one last note. To provide

clearance for the connol handle thati

used to rotate the turntable, you may

need to modiSt the wings. In my

case, cutting a curved notch in the

front inside corner of each wing did

the trick (see Photo above).

Cut Grooves for Splines -

Once all the table parts are cut to

size, you can turn your attentlon to

the grooves for the splines.You'll

need to cut a groove in both ends of

the insert and the inside end ofeach

wing. Theret also a groove in the
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CONSTRUCTION

@splin"
l/s" xY2" xl6Vl'l

7a" T-Nuls
ifor hold-down

Reploceoble
Inserl

1314r x6Vzn x
87z"MDFI

top face ofeach table section for the

fence splines.

I used r/s" hardboard for the

splines,so a single saw kerfmade on the

table saw is all that's needed here.To

hold the pieces steady when cutting

grooves in the ends, clamp a support

block to the workpiece. (A similar

operation is shown in Figure 1 on page

54). frko,to ensure that all the grooves

align, set the same face against the rip

fence for each cut.

T-nuts for Hold-Down -

Before installing the table, I added a

set of fourT-nuts to the wings (two

in each wing).TheseT:nuts provide

several mounting locations for the

hold-down. (See Wing Detail aboue

and Hold-Down Assembly on page 44

for installation details).

W O R K B E N C H  t r  A U G U S T  2 O O 3

NOTE: The left ond right wings
ore held in ploce with flotheod

mochine screws topped into
lhe sow's support plotforms

45" Bevel
on inside
end of

both fences

To n-rake the

fence, start by

ripping the two

fence pieces to

width. As for

length, each piece

is sized to match

the length of one wingpfus half the

width of the insert.

Bevel the Ends - Notice that

the inside ends of the fence are

beveled.This lets you cut miters up

to 45o without cutt ing into the

fence. If the angle exceeds 45o, or

for bevel cuts, simply adjust the fence

to increase the size of the opening.

Fence Splines - Finally, cut the

grooves for the fence splines (E).This

time, I glued the splines into the fence

to mrke it easicr to reposition.

!'

I -';i l
. 'i,.,;;..
::- )::::2.;'

i , - : l ' .

i:t

I

Rodius=7y''

Tg" Groove
Vl'deep,
ceniered

on boftom

"d9"

Te" Groove
Vt" deep,

ocross bock edge
of wings ond

removoble inseri

I
.r

Rodius=72"

I

Installing the Table - Now

you're ready to instail the table.The

wings are held in place with machine

screws that thread into holes tapped

into the support platforms of the saw

(Wing Mounting Detail). As for the

insert,just fit the hardboard splines

(C) into the grooves (no glue needed)

and slip it in place.

Adiustcble Fence
The second par t  o f  th is  mi te r  saw

upgrade is a two-part adjustable Gnce.

The two Gnce sections can be moved

right up to the saw blade to create a
"zero-clearance" opening. That way,

the back of the workpiece is always

fully supported, so chipout is kept to

a minimum. Like the table, the fence

@) is made from 3/+" MDF

fi
2t/:"1

I
J__l
l l

lY2"l

3/6" Mounling
holes, couniersunk

(hole locotions
vory with sowsf

.. .11 .

,9j 3/4" (ounferbore
'\--he"deep 

drilld

Cut rodius x /8" Groove
io mokh / Vt" deep,
turnioble cenlered on edge

Wing
13141t x 6n x 13" MDFI

lO-24 x2t/a" ffi Drill ond mp
Fh Mochine H hole in toble

Screw E bmokhscrews
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sofe, simple, & secure

HOLD.DOWN
Like its n:une irrrplics, the holcl-down is ttsecl to crlirlllP rvork clorvtt against

the t:rble rvhcn nrakinq a cut.To lcconrplisl-r thrt, it ltls ;r plyr,n'ooc1":unt" sl-rlpecl

like a boonrerang, rvith one eud restitiq otr the table, lrtcl thc othet' ettcl rclch-

ins in close to tl.re bhcle to apply pressure on tl.rc workpiece (.ic'c' P/roto/.This

pressLlfe is prodr-rcecl by tightening a knob ou a lottg Ittachitte sct'erv thlt

tlrreads into one of theT:nr.rts installecl errl'ier (-v't' Hold-Dorttr 'Assttttltly [glp11'1.

Adjustable Arm - Tb accotntnodate rvolkpie'ces of cliflcr-cnt rvitltlrs,

t l -r icknesses, ancl shrpcs, rr holcl-down tnttst bc rtcl just:rble.This otrc cxccls

ir-r that regald. It pivots r.rp end down, plus yoLl crn trrove it firru';trcl ellcl

brck (Cro-s-s Sccl iorr).Yor-r cartr ;r lso ch:rugc nrottt . t t i t . tg locatiorts to i t tcrc;tsc

t lre lerrcl-r of t l re rrnr. (For t t torc ir t l i tnuntiort orr t /r i -r ,  nft ' r  to pqqc 15.1

To nrake the arnt adjustablc, thcrei a wiclc slot itt the lt'trr tl-rrrt proviclcs

clear:urce for thc nrirchine screw.AIt c:tsy w:ty to cre:ltc this slot is to btlilcl thc

ann Lrp irr t l rree laycrs r-rsingl/"1" plywoocl.As yotr ci ln scc intheAntt l} l t t tk

I-anitratiort l)rdrt,h\q,thc nriclcllc l:ryel is fcl'rtrccl by :t couplc of corc

pieces tl-r:rt are s:rnchvichecl betr'vccrt the trvo sicles.

''* i,

u
f

AThe plywood orm
of rhis hold-down
helps to sofely clomp
even the smollest of
workpieces.

cRosS
SECTION

HOID-DOWN ASSEMBIY

Shaping the Arm - Aftcr uluins up thc bl:urk, the rrext

stcp is to cut the arnr to sh:rpc. M:tke :trr crr l l t lgccl co1-ry

of thc'Prl f tcrrr bclow rncl Llsc spl" ly lclhcsivc to: l t t i lch i t  to

the blank. A barrd srw (ol j ig s:tu') rnrtkcs clt t ick nork of

cLlt t inq the lnr to sl-rrrpe.Tlrcn slutcl thc eclgcs stt iooth. I

rr lso surrcled a sl ight tr lpcr on thc t ip of thc arnr t() crci l tc

a sl inrnrer prof i lc (, l i l rcr Dcnri l) .This rvi l l  lct thc rrrt t  bc

posit ionecl evcn closcr to thc saw bhclc. In slrort,  to bolt l lv

go wherc yorlr own i lrr) i  ol  hancl shor"r lclr ' t .

ARM BLANK TAMINATION

i-
3u

L

..- Side

NOTE:
All pieces mode from 7a"

Boltic birch ply*ood

\.-_,..

ARM PATTERN
(scArE To 4oo% FoR
FULt-5IZED PATTERN)

-- :t1;,$-f;
25/s"

lfr

Removoble Inserl

%" Threoded
Knob

7a" x 6" Rh
Mochine Screw

NOTE:
Slol ollows orm to

pivot up ond down to
occommodole
differenf size
workpieces

Sond o slight toper
on fip of orm

%" Counbrbore, he " deep

3/16"

3/g"

r
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Blode Cenier
ot 90"

INNER MOUNTING
POS|T|ON

3 hondy qccessories

A CTOSER LOOK
Replcceclble Inserl

I One look ot this Phoftr is enough trc see why this mifrgr sow
I toble hos o reploceoble center insert. With use, the inserl

. I gets chewed up. At ftot point, it won't fully support the
bottom of the workpiece, so fte sow blode will teor ihe wood
fibers insteod of producing o crisp, cleon cut.

Fortunotely, there's on eosy fix. Simply remove the old
insert ond use il os o templote for moking o new one. Don't
forget to cut the grooves in the ends oT the insert for the
splines, os well os the groove on lop for the fence spline.
Then slip he new insert into ploce, os shown.

Shop Tip: While you're ot it, moke severol inserts so you
con olwoys hove o replocement on hond.

Adiusfcrble Fence
To reduce chipout when
moking o squore cul, move
the fence sections close to

the blode to form o "zero<leor-
once" opening thot supports the
bock of the workpiece (Detoil oJ.
Since the ends of the fence ore
beveled, you con do the some
thing br mifers up Io 45" (Dr.ltoil bJ.
For culs thot exceed 45o, move
the fence sections oport to ovoid
cutting the bock corners (Detoil cJ.

Hold-Down
Depending on the type of
cut, fhe holddown con be
mounled in four different

locotions (two on eoch side).
Let's soy you rotote the sow lo

the leff ond the port of the work-
piece you wonl lo keep is olso
on the left (Detoil al. In thot cose,
mount the holddown in fie outer
position, opplying pressure os
close lo the blode os possible.

lf you rotote the sow to the
right though (Detoilb/, the orm
musl hove more "reoch," so use
fhe inner mounting position.

W O I { K B E N C H  D  A U G U S T  2 0 ( ) 3

OUTER MOUNTING
POStTtON



FRONT VIEW

4-step
ilIITER-SAW
TUNE-UP

hether you're tnnrtninq bo:rlc-ls to lengt]l'

cutt ins r-niter joints, or ntaking tr icky conr-

V Y pound angle cuts, a tniter saw is iclealll' suitecl

to the task. But evett tl-rouqh thesc saws havc :lll kinds

of pre-set stops rncl angle sc:iles which are clesiqrlccl to

prodrtce prt ' t ' isc ( ' t- l ts. i l ( 'ct lr i lay is l iol  l t tott t . t t tc.

Even thc best tlitcr slws recluire regular tLlllillg to

ensure deacl-otr accttrlcy.And tllost s:rws c1o rn excclletlt

job of explaining those tllne-Lrp prcccdltrcs in the ownerls

r-nanual.They show which settings to check ancl how to

nrake thc ltecessary ac'ljllstlllcnts. By following thosc pro-

cecLrres, yotl can get c/o.sc to illl :rccLlrllte setllp.

Test Cuts - As with l l l  tools, howcvcl ' ,  thc proof is

in the pcrfonnancc.Ancl the only way to get your saw

tunecl to perfect iol l  is to Ir l l tkc a scrics of tcst cuts, artcl

then do sot-ne-frtc turl i t lq besed <lt l  those rcstt l ts.

Thc four steps on plgc 47 r'vill walk yoLr throuqh the

process ofusing test ct l ts to check thc'15o and 90o set-

tings fcrr both r.r.ritcrs nrirl bevcls.That will ntake it easy

to  "d i . r l  i t t "  y t r t t r  I t t i t c r  ' : tw  f t r r  pc r fcc t  c t r ts '

TMITERS
To check the
miter settings,
you'll need to
rotote the turn-
toble on your
sow to O' ond
olso 45" to the
left ond right.

< BEVELS
The bevel
odiustments
ore checked
by tilting the
heod of the
sow to the left
ond r ight.
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I souARr BIADI T0 rrilCr
I 

Wth the tumtable set at 0o, check
I to see lf blade ls square to the

fence. lf lt's not, adlust the saw accor*
Ing to the owner's manual. To check the
setup, make a 90o crosscut In a wlde
test piece (Flt 7)Ihen fllp one of the
cutofh over, butt the ends together, and
allgn the edges wlth a stlalghtedge
(FIg. 2). lf there's a glap, readlust the
saq make another test cut, and check
the scttng agaln. Contnue llke thls untl
the pleces flt tlghtly together.

SOUARE BI.ADE IO TAB]E
To ensure accurate bevel cuts,
start by unlocklng the knob

that lets you tllt the arm of the saw.
Then square the blade to the table
(see Photo) and tlghten the knob. To
make lt easy to return to thls settlng,
adJust the bullt-ln stop on the saw
and then crosscut another test piece.
For this test cut, set the plece on edge
(Fig. 7). Here aElain, fllp one cutoff
over and butt the ends together to
check for a gap (Fig. 2).

45" ThITER SETTII{G
Next, rotate the turntable to
45o and check whether the

blade ls actually 45oto the funce (see
Photo). AIlet maklng any necessary
adlustments, mlter four test pleces
to fdentlcal lengths (Flg. 1). Ihen ftt
the pleces together to form a frame
(FIE. 2). lf there are gaps, readlust
the settlng, and make addltlonal test
cuts untll you'l" satlsfled wlth the flt.
Flnally, repeat the process for the
opposlte 45'settlng.

45" BEVEI. STTTING
Tllt the arm of the saw so the
blade is set at 45o to the

table (see Ptoto) and adjust the 45.
stop on the saw Then cut a set of
four ldentical-length test pieces.
Notlce that here, the pieces are
standfng on edge (Fig. 1). This pro
duces a longer cut, which will empha
size any enor In the sefup. As before,
assemble the test pleces into a hame
(FiS. 2), checktor gaps, and readjust
the saw lf necessary.
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MED

DVD
IA STORAGE

Wall-mounted ook coses wi th o " touch of  g lcss"
add prar i icc l  cnd versot i le storaqe to ony roor^n.

here's a lot to like about these CD and DVD storage cases. Not the
least ofwhich is they're downright good looking.To creare a clean,
contemporary appearance, the cases themselves are made from

riftsawn (straight-grained) red oak plywood. As for rhe doors, solid oak
frames with ribbed glass panels complete rhe modern look.

All that aside though, what really sets these cases aparr from all the other
CD and DVD storage systems I've seen is their versatiliff.As you can see in these
Photos,by building multiple units and arranging them in different configura-
tions on the wall, these simple cases become a dramatic focal point for the room.
You can also build a single case and stand it upright on end (see page 55).

Either way, each case holds up to 65 CDs or a combination of CDs and
DVDs.A fold-down door provides a handy shelf for sorting through CDs.
And the top of the case doubles as a nifry display shelf.

E

:
I

=
p
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E
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cose construction
BUILD A BOX

Each storage case starts out as an open pl1'wood box with

hardwood edging on the ftont (see Case Construction

View). As simple as that sounds, building the box pro-

vides an opportunity to try an interesting woodwork-

ing technique - cutting splined miter joints.

Sizing the Case Pieces - But before cutting any
joinery, the first step is to rip the top and bottom (A)

and both ends (B) of the case to width.These pieces will

be bevel cut to length later, so to make that task easier,

cut them a few inches longer than needed now.

Edging the Pieces - The next step is to add hard-

wood edging (C) to the front of each case piece. So why

not apply this edging after the case is assembled? It has to

do with the hinges used to attach the fold-down door.To

provide clearance for the hinges to operate, the mortises

that hold them extend to the front of the case. It's easrer

to cut these open-mortises withthe efuing already atached.

A L-shoped corner blocks keep the cose squore
during glueup. Also, scrop blocks clomped on
the outside help distribute clomping pressure.

CASE CONSTRUCTION

@
Spline

l/s" xV2"l

Groove for spline

@gorut
l3h" ply.,T/s," x3l"l

NOTE: Drill holes in top

9Top
l3/t" pl,f.,

V/o" x3l"l

Ed9in9
l/a" x3/4"1

Morfise for hinge cups
lse Hole Loyout
for dimensionsl

NOTE: Attoch edging bebre
bevel cutting cose pieces to length

(-1Y8"

long, then trim flush
with cqse ofter glue-up @

Eock
l/a" ply.,

85/g" x 30',1

Drill %" holes,
Ter'.deen 

-
"\---,2 

t--_--r"

Edging

Drill l3ls" holes, 1575r" 4*n
in botlom only

50

HOLE TAYOUT
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With that in nrir-rd, rip the strips of
edging and slue ther.n in place. (For

tips orr cLlttins ancl applyine hard-

wood edging, see pagc' 32.)

Splined Miter Joinls
Norv you cf,n get started on the

sp l incd  r r r i t c r  jo in t i .The r r r i te rs  con-

e c:r l  thc end gr.r irr  ot ' the crse pieccs.

T l rc  o r r l v  p roh lc r r r  i s  thc  c r rd  g l - : r in

surlaces clon't produce a strong ghle

joint.  So spl ines are rdded to crerte

:t large qlue surf:rce thilt strenqthens

thc joirrt .  Tl ' re spLnes :r lso prevent

tl.re pieces fionr shiftine out of rlign-
nrent ciuring t lue-r.rp.

Bevel thc Ends - TI.rc nri tcr
joints rrrc f ix 'nrccl by cutt irru :r bevcl
on both encls of cuch case picce. A

teble s: lv plovicles a quick, rccLlrrte

u,nv to do this. Start by tiltinu the saw
bl:rcle to '15o, attachine a lonq rux-
i l iary fencc to t lrc nl i tcr grugc, :rncl
bcvcl cutt ing orrc cncl ofcrch picce.

Thcn clanip a stop trkrck to thc lcnce

rncl bcvel the eucl picccs to f- inrr l
lenq t l r  /F i ( .  /1 .  A t ie l  rcpos iu ( )n l lq

the sto;'r block, repeat the process firr^
t lrc top uncl bottoi lr  of thc clse.

Cut Grooves for Splines -The

ncxt step is to cut qxroves in the
bevclcc' l  eclges to holcl thc spl irres.
You crn leave thc bhcie t i l tecl to
-{5o to clo this. I t  just hns to be lorv-
crcci l bit.You'll rrlso want to rrttlcl-r

, r r r  . t t r r i l i . r ry  f t ' r r t t '  to  r l rc  r ip  l t ' n t t ' .

ns showlt in Fisurc 2.Thrs way, yotr
wor t ' t  ucc ic len t l r l l y  cu t  i r r to  the
rrrct lr l  f i 'ncc.

Now just se t tire fence to cut :r

groove tl-rat'.s centered on the beveled

edge (Fig. 2n). Afrer r.naking a test

cr"rt to check the setup, eo ahead rnd

cr-rt the grooves.A single salv kerf is

all that s neeclecl for each groove.

Make the Splines - The final

p : t r t  o f  r r r . r k i n g . r  s p l i n e d  r r r i t e r j o i n t

is to cnt the hrrdwood spl ines ( l)).

The thine to be lvare of here is the

srrin c.lirection of the spline.To pro-

dr-rce :r suong joint, thc splines shoulcl

be cut so the srr in runs perpendic-

Lllar to thc joint line (-scc Sidcbar at
rig/rtl. You can lelve the splines cxtn
long fbr now. They' l l  be tr ir .nrned

flush oncc the c:rse is rsser-nblecl.

Groove for Back - llefble yor,r
clo that thor- lqh, you' l l  neccl to clrt  x

sroovc in eacl 'r  crsc picce to hold a
r/.1" plywood back ((irtrolc Dctnil).

Thcn cut the back (E) to size anc.l
clry-rssenrble thc casc to tcst thc f i t .

The "Hole" Story - At t l .r is
point, yor-r ' l l  neccl to cir i l l  holes to
folnr the r)iortiscs fbr tl'rc hinqe cups
(Plrttttt nlxwc ntd Hofu Ltyttttt Dctail ott
pagc 50).Thcn clr i l l  holes in the top
:rncl bottorrr fbr sonrc shclf  pin sup-
ports thxt nre rclcle c'l later.

Assemble Case - Now yon're'
reacly to gluc lr-rd cl lnrp t lre clsc
toqether. To :rvoicl racking thc cese
or"rt of squlrc, I'cl rccorrrnicncl r-rsing

a couplc of corncr blocks, as shown

in thc P/rofo on page 50. l t ' .s also l
qoocl iclc:r to clnnrp scrap blocks to
the outside of thc' clse to help cl is-
t r i h r r t e  f l r r .  r i r , ' ( ( r r r P

,r ' ;* t { t
.dl"

;,:b'

\-

A When drill ing the mortises for the hinge cups, it 's
q good ideo to clomp o scrop block to the front
edge of the cose bottom to prevent chipout.

#*

An eosy woy to moke hord-
wood splines with the proper
grqin orientrfion is tr cut ftem
from o blqnk on he tnble sow

First, sel the rip fence so
the blode cuts o spline of fte
desired thickness. Then roise
the blode r/g" higher fion the
width of the spline ond cut
severolkerfs fFrg. o/.

Next, reposition lhe bnce,
lower fie blode, ond trim
eoch spline from ihe blonk
(Fie. b).Moke the splines
slightly norrower thqn the
combined depth of the
grooves. This woy they won't
"bofiom out," ond the pieces
should flt tightly together.

-,{ NOTE:
/ Roise blode
7e" higher thon

Trim

(repeot cuts
for iop & bottoml

(repeof cuts
for iop & bottoml

leove sow blode
tild io45'
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A The wood stops thot hold the gloss ponel
ore mitered to fit ond predrilled to ovoid
splitting. Beveled edges form o smooth
tronsilion from the door frome to the gloss.

DOOR CONSTRUCTION

72ttcounbrbole,
he" deeP

fold-down
CASE DOOR
One of the distinctive features of this storage case is a
fold-down door that doubles as a shelf for sorting CDs.
The door has a ribbed glass panel that's semi-transpar-
ent (see Photo at leJt).When the door is closed, the CDs

and DVDs behind the glass create a rich mosaic of color.
The ribbed glass panel doesn't make the door any

harder to build, but it is fairly heavy. This calls for a
srurdy door frame to hold the glass.To accomplish that,
I used splined miterjoints to assemble the fiame (see Photo
on page 53).These joints are similar to the splined miters
for the case. Only here, the frame pieces are mitered (not

beveled as on the case).Then a spline is glued into
grooves cut in the mitered ends.

Stock Prep - Before cutting any joinery though,
you'll need to prepare the stock for the frame pieces. Start
by ripping the rails (F) and stiles (G) to width from3/+"
hardwood. Then cut them a few inches longer than
needed.They'll be mitered to length later, after they're
machined to hold the glass and some wood stops.

NOTE: Assemble door
frome, then moke o
iemplote for gloss shop
to use os o guide for
cutting gloss ponel

-5-,

-
- a b  - -

J -

-

A A poir of 'foll

flop" hinges hold
fie door open.
Thqy're woiloble of
Rockler.com or coll
8@279-4U1
ltbn#294541.

Esy
oct o
ATwo roretodh
mognels, sbel cups,
ond wosherc hold
fie door closed. You
con order online ot
loeVolley.com or
coll 80G8Zl-8158.

3fr" aft' O.D.
Wosher for

rcrc-eorlh mognelFollFlop
Hinge

Roil
pZu x l3Zu x 3l uf

Spline
l/e" xVz",
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Robbetforsbp--- =--\ SloP>---

Groove -

for spline

Snline,

catches (Mdrghr !

Pltittt ou pd.qc 52).

Elch catch consists of a 
'*r.,

\.
r:rre-elrth lllagnet that fits -'-._

into a cup installecl in the door 
-t."--

ancl x washer attached to the case 
\ ' . .- .  

- .

i tsclf .  Whcrr you shut thc door. t l te
llraqnet contf,cts the washer with a
rcassurins"cl ick," securine the door. A I used

Glass & Stops -Al l  that 's left  is spl ine miter

to rdd tl're glass and the wood stops ioints to
(H) to holcl i r .  To cnsure thac the ossemble the

glass f i t ,  I  made a hardboard tenr- door frome.

pl:rte of t l .re opening in the cloor. Two robbets
Tl.ren I had a glass sl.rop cut tl.re glass hold the

to nratch the tenlplate. As for thc gloss ond the
stops, they're exsy to nrakc on the wood stops.
trblc saw (scc Sidcbnr bclLrrr,).The stops

arc sinrply screwed in place.

Two Rabbets - A look rt the

PhotLt at r ight shows jr,rst what's

involved in this nrachining. Notice

that there are two mbbets crlt in the
inside edge of each fr:une piece. One

rabbet holds the ehss,:rnd the other

fornrs a recess for a wood stop uscd

to secLlre tl're qlass.

A cluick way to cllt thesc rirbbcts

is to nrount a dado blaclc in I table

saw ancl then "br-rry" part of thc blacle

in an auxiliary fence (Fig. 1/. Strrt by

cutting a wide, shallorv rrbbet fbr the
stop (Fig 1a).Thcn mise the blac'le tcr
cut a dccp, nurr'()w nbbet to hold thc

glass (Iig. 11r/. Thc' inrportant thin{

l'rere is thet the clepth of tl'ris scconcl

rrbbct nr:rtchcs the thickncss of tl-rc

ghss.Thrs way, thc gl:rss will sit f.lr-rslr

rvitlr the labbet for tl.re stop, allowinu
thc srop to fit tightly against the qlass.

Grooves & Splines -Thcrc :rrc

two nrore tl'ringx to ckr bcfirrc :rsscril-

bl irrg the cloor f i :rnrc.Thrrt ls to rrr i ter

the pieces to length, thcn cr-lt groovcs

in the miterecl ends for the splines.

It'.s this secor.rd part thatt a bit tricky.

That's because yol l  have to stand

exch piece on end :rs you nrake a

pxss over the slw blade. Since the

cncl is qr-rite nilrrow tl-re picce will

have a tendency to rock. So to hold

it steady, I uscd :r push block thatt

trinrrrrecl at a 45o tnulc (Fiu. 2).

Now cr-rt the splines rs before ancl

glue ancl clanrp thc fi'anre togetl"rer.
'Whcn 

the gh-re clries, trinr and sancl

the splines flush with tlre liune.

Fal l-Flap Hinges - At this
poirrt .  yotr L: ln tunl y()rrf  i l t tcl) t iol t  to

the lrinses.Tb holcl the' cloor at 90o to

the front of tl-rc case, I used spcciel
hinges c:rllccl "fill flap" hinees (-scc
Mnrgirr Plntttt ort pLtqt 52).Tl'rese hir-rgcs

fi t  into holcs clr i l lccl in thc lowcr

frlnre piece of the cloor.Jr-rst be srlre

tl.rc holes align with thc oncs drilled

carl icr in the bottonr of the c:rse.
Magnetic Catches -Tb holcl the

cloor closed, I :rcldccl n pair- of nraenetic

+_', ,
Robbet 

*'/o

forgloss \ * 
.",,

Ribbed
Gloss

Whenever you hove to cul thin, norrow strips of
wood on the irble sow, one of the cordinol sobty
rules is to slort wifi on oversize piece.

The beveled sicps thot hold the gloss in the door
ore o good exomple. lf you look ot the lllusfrofions
ot right, you con see how ihey're cut from o 1/z'-

thick hordwood blonk thot's wide enough to mqke
two stops. with some woste in the middle.

It's olso o good ideo to moke the blonk /onger
thon needed. This provides "exhq" moleriol when
milering the stops to fit oround the door opening.

A To moke the gloss stops, first
bevel two opposite corners of o
| /2"-thick, extro-wide blonk.

A Then use o push block to rip
the stops to the desired thickness
from eoch edge of the blonk.

rtrl
Fence

Rip 
'Push 

block
siops io 51,.rr
thickness /'-

\  l  * l ' f

?'T'],r
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Pzu x 8u

divide & orgqnize
THE INSIDE STORY
In the design sage ofthis storage case,

we looked at several manufactured

CD organizers. But to be honest, I

wasn't all that satisfied with them.

They were either too flimsy, too plas-

tic looking, or they just didnt seem to

make the most efficient use of space.

So i decided to make my own.

Dividers & Supports -The

main components of these organizers

are 3/4" plywood dividers (l) with

rows of thin wood supports (f) that

hold the CDs (OrganizerAssembly).

Ifyou plan to use the entire case

to hold Cl)s, make six dividers. Four

ofthem should have suppors on both

sides, but for the two end dividers,

you'll only need suppors on one side.
(The other side sits against the case.)

As for DVDs, make as many

dividers f,s you want to forrtr conr-

partments inside the case.The l)VI)s

are stored upright, so these dividers

won't need any supporrs.

To prevent the dividers from tip-

ping over, there's a groove in each end

that fis over shelfpin supports (Diuidet

Detail).4 single pass on the table saw

is all that's needed to cut these grooves

(Fi,E. 1 and 1a).Just be sure to ciamp

a block to the divider to hold it steady.

Grooves for Supports - In

addition to the grooves in the ends

of the dividers, you'll also need to cut

a series of grooves in one or both

faces to hold the hardwood supports.

To r-nake it easy to slip CDs in and

out, it's important that these grooves

align fron.r one divider to the next.

One way to accon.rplish that is to

first lay out the location of all the

€ryooves in one divider and then use

it as a setnp gattge (Fig.2).

To do that, start by attachins an

auxihrry fence to your rrr i ter qruqe.

Then position the divider so the first

groove aligps with the saw blade and

clamp a stop block against the divider.

Next, cr,rt a groove in one side of

the dividea flip the piece over and cut

a second groove in the opposite side.

Once that ' .s done, turn the divider

end for end and nrake nvo lnore clrts

using the srnre sctup. Bcforc rnoving

the stop block, cut the f irst four

llrooves in the renraining dividers.

Now reposicion the stop block for

the second set ofgrooves and repeat

the process (Fig 2Q until all of the

grooves are cut in all ofthe dividers.

Edging - After conrpleting the

grooves, glue a srrip ofhardwood edg-

ing (K) to the front of each divider to

cover the exposed plies.The edging

also provides a way to register the

supports, which come next.

Supports - Al l  that 's needed

to install the thin wood supports (J)

is to apply a dab of glue to the

grooves and press them into place.

Mif,er gouge
oux. fence

W,- = /
First cuts 2

''ftw, Dffi"
{ l l ' l - =
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woll mounting mediq storoge

MADE EASY DESIGN

Cose Cleot
l/2" x2"
x29Vz"l

Woll Cleot
l/2" x2
x29Vz"l

Hanging the finished case on the
wall is prety straightforward. It's
instal led using a two-part inter-

locking cleat system.tke a look at
the Illustrations below to see how

these rvvo cleats work together.

A long wall cleat (L) thatt
beveled its entire length along the
top edge is screwed direcdy to the
wall. Keep in mind the case will sit
higher than the top edge ofthe wall
cleat once it's hung on the wall.

The second cleat (M) has a
matching bevel, and it's glued direcdy
to the case. When installed, the

beveled cleab "nest" together, form-
ing a solid connection and secur-
ing the case to the wall.

To make the cleats, start with a
piece of 1/2"-thick hardwood that's

41la" wide.Then rip a bevel down
the center of the stock on the table
saw After attaching each half, go
ahead and hang the case on the
wall. The two cleats should fit
together pefectly.

The only thing left now is to
organize your CDs and DVDs.Then
sit back, crank up the tunes, and
enjoy your handiwork. rf

OPTIONS

A lt's eosy to convert this multimedio cose into on
upright cobinet. Just turn it on end ond ottoch il
to o wood bose. Plons for the bose ore ovoiloble
os Online Extros ol workbenchmogozine.com.

A A single woll-mounted storoge cose is olso o
good woy to orgonize compuler CDs ond office
supplies. Here ogoin, the top of the cose serves
os on ottroclive disploy shelf.

Woll
stud

A (2) Case Top & Bottom (oak
B (2) Case Ends loakpry.;
C (4) Case Edging (hardwood)
D (8) Splines (hardwood)
E (1) Case Back (ptywooo)
F (2) Door Rails (hardwood)
G (2) Door Stiles (hardwood)
H (4) Glass Stops (hardwood)
| (6) Dividers (ptywood)
J( 120)Supports (hardwood)
K (6) Divider Edging (hardwood)
L (1) Wall Cleat lnarowoocy
M (1) Case Cleat lnarawooo;

pty.) 314" y77/s" x3!t '
3/+" x7r1s" x9s1a"

t1r,, y3/4,, Xg4,'
t 1rr X t/2r X 4}tl

170,'x g5/g" x 30',
3/4r x !3/4t, x3!tl

3/4" v l3/a" xBL/2"
r1r, 'yr/2,,  X73, '
3/r" x8 x47/o"

L/g', x3/8, x 47'/;n
t1",, X3/4il xgtl

r1r,' x2', x29r/2,,
'/2" x2" x29t/2"

HARDWARE
. ( 1) Ribbed Glass Panel (cut to rrt inside door frame)
. (2) Concealed Fall Flap Hinges w/Screws
. (2) "/a'RareEarth Magnets w/Cups and Washers
. (16) #4 x f2" Brass Screws
. (24) Shelf Pin Supports
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CCUUTTTTIINNGG  DDIIAAGGRRAAMM ((NNOOTTEE::  hhaarrddwwoooodd  ssuuppppoorrttss  ((JJ))  nnoott  sshhoowwnn))

HARDWARE
• (1) Ribbed Glass Panel (cut to fit inside door frame)
• (2) Concealed Fall Flap Hinges w/Screws 
• (2) 3/8" Rare-Earth Magnets w/Cups and Washers 
• (16) #4 x 1/2" Brass Screws
• (24) Shelf Pin Supports

A (2) Case Top & Bottom (oak ply.)       3/4" x 71/8" x 31"
B (2) Case Ends (oak ply.) 3/4" x 71/8" x 95/8"
C (4) Case Edging (hardwood) 1/8" x 3/4" x 84"
D (8) Splines (hardwood) 1/8" x 1/2" x 40"
E (1) Case Back (plywood) 1/4" x 85/8" x 30"
F (2) Door Rails (hardwood) 3/4" x 13/4" x 31"
G (2) Door Stiles (hardwood) 3/4" x 13/4" x 91/2"
H (4) Glass Stops (hardwood) 1/2" x 1/2" x 73"
I (6) Dividers (plywood) 3/4" x 8" x 47/8" 
J(120)Supports (hardwood) 1/8" x 3/8" x 47/8" 
K (6) Divider Edging (hardwood) 1/8" x 3/4" x 8"
L (1) Wall Cleat (hardwood) 1/2" x 2" x 291/2"
M (1) Case Cleat (hardwood) 1/2" x 2" x 291/2"
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HARDWARE
•(4) #8 x 11/4" Fh Woodscrews

N (1) Front (hardwood)                           3/4" x 23/4" x 95/8"  
O (2) Sides (hardwood) 3/4" x 23/4" x 8"
P (1) Front Trim Strip (hardwood) 3/4" x 11/2" x 91/8"
Q (2) Side Trim Strip (hardwood) 3/4" x 11/2" x 73/4"
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mortise and tenon joint is one of the more chal-
lengingjoints a woodworker can aspire to.Thatt
largely due to the formidable task of cutting an

accurate mortise. Benchtop mortising machines (illustrated
at right)have the singular purpose of performing that task.

The difficulry ofthatjob becomes apparent when you
consider the mechanics ofmachine mortising.A special
auger bit nests inside of a four-sided, hollow chisel.The
auger bit bores a hole like any other drill bit. But fol-
lowingjust behind the point of the auger bit are the four
cutting edges of the hollow chisel.Theirjob is to remove
the stock around the hole and render a round hole
square. If you imagine making four simultaneous, full-
depth cuts with 1/2" chisels, you get a better sense of what
these tools are expected to do.

Our testing of these tools revealed some surprising
truths.Among them are that horsepower and bit speed
are secondary to precise tolerances and smooth opera-
tion when it comes to how these tools perform. (See the
Sidebar on page 59 for more on this).We also found that
many of these tools required a "break-in" period before
they realized their full potential.

Our testing procedures are explained in more detail
below, and the results of those tests can be seen in the table
on page 63 along with our final recommendations. Our
impressions of the individuai tools and their respective
strengths and weaknesses are on the pages in berween.

ON/OFF
Swikh

Chuck

Chuck Access
(cover removedl

lever

LeVer
Adiustment

)

Chir"l Lo.k--=--
\

Chisel Bushing

Hollow Chisel

Auger Bit

Hold-down

Hydroulic
Return

Rock &
Pinion
Geors

Depth Stop

Fence
Adiustment

HOWWE TESTED
For o mortising mochine to cut occurobly ond withod the chisel binding in the
workpiece, the bnce qnd |oble must be fot qnd squore lrc one onofher. Our first srep,
lhen, wos ftc meosure eoch of fiose foctcrs lsee Phobs belowJ. Fuilhermore, the heod
must lrovel in o perfectly stroight line, which we tested with o diol coliper ond o
mochined steel rod (see Photo on poge 56). The ocid test, though, wos lo cut
dozens of mortises with eoch mochine b debrmine how ftose hdors infuenced per-
brmonce ond to see how well fie mochines mointoined on exocl setup.

I Tobles ond fences were oll
inspected for flotness using o
stroightedge ond feeler gouge.

V When cutting mortises, occurocy,
user effort, eose of setup, ond hold-
down effectiveness were oll consid-
ered in eoch tool's finol report cord.

l t ; ,
Itil'$

;:-{
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Delt'o Industriol | 4-65 |
Deltat model 14-651 mor-

rising machine set the stan-

dard for this category by

delivering both top-notch

performance and user-

friendly features. So many

other tools in this test seemed

to require us to compromise on

one or the other. (As an aside, it's

our considered opinion that

performance far outweighs

bells and whistles.) It's

another huge feather in

Delta's cap that this all-

inclusive mortiser is also

available at a very

reasonable price.
On the sub-

ject of perfor-
mance, there was

only one other tool in this test

that cut as effordessly as this one (the

Woodtek 1-hp machine). Frankly,

we were surprised by how much

effort many of these tools required -

there seemed little benefit to using

them at all.And while that did cause

some disappointment, it also resulted

in us having a

real appreciation

for a tool such as

this one that

indeed made mor-

tising seem like a

viable operation.

The excellent performance of this

machine can no doubt be attributed

entirely to its outstanding construc-

tion. The fence and table are both

machined dead flat (the cast table is

automarically superior to the MDF

tables common on other machines).

And our head travel test revealed

only the most negligible varrance.

Besides its superior performance

and construction, this tool also boasts

the best set-up and convenience fea-

tures (a few of which are shown in

the Photos below).

Most notable among those fea-

tures is a rack-and-pinion, micro-

adjustable fence.This is one of only

two machines in the test with such

a feature (the other being the Fisch)

and Delta's design is far more accu-

rate and easier to use.

Interestingly enough, this is the

last tool we tested from this group.

That seemed quite appropriate when

we recognized that, had we been able

to harvest the best characteristics ofall

the other machines and blend them

into one, this is the tool that wouldve

resulted.The real news, though, is that

all this can be had for a considerably

lower price than you might expect.

Price: $ZgZ
Mobr: I/z-hp
Spindle Speed: 1,725
Chuck Copocity: 3/eu
Chisel Copocity: 1/zu
Mox. Stroke: 5"
Heod Spocez 93/a'
Throot Spoce: 33/f

Virtues: Superior perfor-
monce ond outstonding feotures.
Vicer: None.
Verdic* The undisputed best
choice on oll occounts.

I Delto's 14-651 hos oll the
best feotures, including o
pinion-type lever thot odiusts
quickly ond without tools.

> Securing the chisel ond
tightening the chuck ore
done with the some tool on
this mortising mochine.

58

A The micro-odiustoble fence ond tool-free
settings moke setup fost, occurote, ond secure.
Instolling the riser block gives this mochine the
lorgest throot copocity in the bunch.
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woodtek 900-881
Price: $350
Motor: I -hp
Spindle Speed: 1,725
Chuck Copocity: | /z'
ChiselCopocity: I u

Mox. Stroke: 51/t"
Heod Spoce: 9"
Throotspoce: 33/l'

Virf ues: Topfl ig ht perfor-
monce ond lorge copocity.
Vices: Locks feotures.
Verdic* A bit pricey, but the
pertormonce is there.

'W'oodtek 
doesnt build a fancy mor-

tising machine, but it certainly came

through with a capable one in this

1-hp model.And we'll take capable

over fancy any day when it comes to

what makes a valuable mort iser.

What impressed us most about

theWoodtek is how it made cutting

a mortise seem almost effortless. In
fact, we found ourselves double-
checking subsequent machines to

see if the difiiculry we were having
relative to the Woodtek was due to

an improper setup on our part.

Turns out the Woodtek is just

that much better than most other
machines. Sharp chisels, dull chisels,
cheap chisels, expensive chisels -

it just didn't seem to matter. This

1-hp behemoth powered through

morlises with equal, and remarkable,

ease. But the additional horsepower

doesn't  ful ly explain the superior

performance, especially considering
that the only other machine that

matched this one in ease of cutting
was the 1/2-hpDelta Industrial.

What this tool lacks are the user-
friendly features that can be found

on many other machines. For

instance. every adjustment requires a
tool of some sort. In fact. all told.

m#,ffitT
nvo-position lever (Fig. 1).

Additionally, the fence and
table are somewhat crude com-

pared to the Delta and General
mach ines .  Th is  in  i t se l f  i s  no t

that bad. Most of the machines

lacked the high-quality components
of the Delta and General. Given the
relatively high price of this machine,
however, we did see that

as a disadvantage.

But again, we have

to defer to this

benchtop mortiser's

flawless perfor-

mance and consider

i t  a good choice for any

home shop.

The burning question is whether
you can justify the higher price of
this somewhat plain machine ver-
sus the moderate price of the Delta
Industrial mortiser. Our answer to
that is that the Woodtek's perfor-

mance is certainly worth the price,

but we still can't help but wonder
why no bells and whistles.

A The twoposition, screw-
secured lever of the Woodtek
locks the convenience of the
pinion-type levers.

Power ond speed, while generolly fuvoroble in culling icols,
did not oftct morfising mochines in fhe monner we orpected.

Horsepower, br inslronce, hod litde beoring on how efuc-
tively these tools cut. Inodequote horsepower would result

in the bit stolling, which we sow only rorely. Also, if horse-
power were o deciding foclor, we wouldn't expecl to see ihe

/z-hp Delto mqrch the performonce of the l-hp Woodtek.
As ftc bit speed, convenlionol wisdom soys thot foster is befier.

The theory is thot o foster spinning bit will cut cleoner ond cleor
fosbr, leoving less work br the hollow chisel. Our experience rqn
conlrory to thot. We found thqt the slower turning mochines cut
ond cleored iusl fine ond were less suscepfible to the burning
thol con scor o workpiece qnd shorten the bit life.

IhORE
iloRilsERS!
For o review of the
Del|o ShopMoster
lW\4300 ond the
Woodtek 826

Z/5, which were
olso evoluobd os
port of this test,

go fo

rfinux-
\2Extras
WorkhmhMooozine.com
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Generql lnternqtionq

General's model 75-050
mortiser is a paragon of
user-friendly design, solid
construction, and top-rate
perforrnance - following
a brief "break-in" period,
that is.

In fact, this was the first of

several machines we saw that

became increasingly easier to

use with each subsequent nlor-

tise. At first, the herculean

effort it took to cut a nror-

tise with this rnachine

caused us sone con-

cern. But as test-
ing progressed,

the machine

becarne much more fluid and required

us to lean into it with much less eftort.

After about a dozen mortises, we felt

like the perfornunce and the required

operator effort had caught up to the

outstanding construction and worth-

while Gatures of the tool.

An example of the stellar con-

struction is this machine's cast iron,

precision-machined bed, which we

consider a significant advantage over

a bed made from MDF. Testing

showed that the bed is dead flat and

perfectly square to the beefy cast

iron fence. Another noteworthy fea-

ture on the bed is a scale that aids

with centering the stock under the

chisel and bit.

The fence, besides being sturdy

and flat, has a couple ofother excep-

tional features. First is the fact that it

runs on dual guide rails, which go a

long way toward ensuring itt always

square and also offers nvo points for

securing the fence once i t 's posi-

tioned.The face of the fence is fur-

ther enhanced by two deep notches

that allow the stock hold-down to be

lowered much further than many of

the other tools in this test FA. 1)

That nrakes i t  possible to u)ort isc

much snuller stock without the need

to shim the stock offthe table.

Another big plus for this machine

is its user-friendliness. This is the

only machine in the group that

doesn't require any tools beyond the

chuck key to change the setup (F19.

2).A unique depth stop system lin-

its both the upward and downward

travel of the head (Fig. J). Being able

to set the upward travel helps eliln-

inate unnecessarily long pull strokes

wher-r nrortising thin stock.

Our only complaint, and i t 's a

sr-nall one, is the lever adjustment

(Fig, 4)We found the pinion style to

be mole versatile and easier to adjust

than this rype.

Nonetheless, this became one of

our favorite machines in the group.

And even with its relatively high

price tag and requisite "break-in,"

we wouldn't hesitate to recommend

using this mortiser in any shop.

A A flot toble,
sturdy fence, o
foce clomp,
ond o beefy
hold-down
offer excellent
setup ond
stock control.

A The Generol is the only
mochine in the bunch with o
tool-free chisel lock.

A Generol's unique stop system
ollows you to customize the
stroke length to the iob.

l With only two positions to
choose from, this lever often
isn't set of on optimum position.

w o R K B E N C H  t r  A U G U S T  2 O O 3

Price: $299
Molror: |/z-hp
Spindle Speed: 1,720
Chuck Copocity: 1/zu
ChiselCopocity: s/eu
Mox. Sfoke: 6"
Heod Spocez 81/2"
ThrootSpoce: 3u
Worronty: 2 yeors

Virtuesl Looded with feotures.
Above overoge performonce.
Vices: Twoposition lever.
Verdic* Breok this one in

you'll hove o greot mochine.

524-326-1161
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Price: $ I 99
Motor: I/z-hp
Spindle Speed: 1,725
Chuck Copocity: 3/e'
Chisel Copocity: 1/zu
Mox. Shokez 43/l'
Heod Spocet 7"
Throotspoce: 3t/zu

Virtues: Solid performonce,
topflight feotures.
Vices: Reouires some muscle.
Verdicfi The best mortiser you
con buy for under $200.

wwwJerToob.com
800-274-6848

Jet JBM-5
Although not the most inexpensive
tool in this test, we are convinced
thatJet'sJBM-5 is the best mortis-
ing machine to be had for under
$200. Thus, we honor it with our
Tbp Value award.

What really difFerentiates this tool
from the similarly-priced and -sized

mortising machines in this group
are its features.

Securing the chisel requires a
screwdriver and the chuck takes the
usual key, but every other adjust-
ment on this machine is tool-free
(Fig 1).We found that the fewer tools
we had to keep track of in order to

change fence,

depth stop, and

hold-down set-

t ings, the more

we enjoyed

using a tool.And

given the very

narrow margins

of performance

differences between so

many of these mortis-

ing machines, it became

a significant measure of our

satisfaction with a tool.

Convenience notwith-

standing, a mortiser is only

as good as its mortises.And

on that count, this is a very

good machine. From the

first cut, this impressed

us as a solidly-built,
smooth-running
machine.

Nonetheless, it

did require a

decent amount of muscle

to cut a l/zt' mortise. But like so many

other machines, this one benefitted
from a short "break-in" and eventu-

ally became quite easy to operate.

Al l  in al l ,Jet 'sJBM-5 is a com-
plete-package mort ising machine

with great set-up features and a very

competitive price.

itlI

r'While most
stock hold-
downs require
o wrench to
tighten, Jel
bui l t  o thumb
lever into their
holddown.

Fisch BTM-99
Price: $ 1 85
Motor: 3/thp
Spindle Speed: 1,725
Chuck Copocity: | /2,,
Chisel Copocity: 1/zu
Mox. Shoke: 5rl
Heod Spocez 6s/a'
ThrootSpoce: 23/t"

Virfues: A few nice feotures.
Vices: Requires enormous
effort to cul 1/2" mortises.
Verdicft low price, possibly
on option for ligjht use.

www.Fisch-Iools.com
724-663-9072

At first blush, *ris machine has a lot of

unique and promising Gatures.Among

them are a micro-adjustable fence and

a twin-column design, which is sup-

posed to give the machine improved

stability and accuracy (Fig.1).

Unfortunately,we found that cut-

angal/2" mortise with this machine

demanded gargantuan effort.A thor-

ough inspection of the
setup, a different (though
same-sized) chisel and
bit set, and more than
adequate break-in time
yielded only negligible
improvement.

What did make this
machine more usable was
trading out the l /2" mort is-

ing set for a3/g" set. Perhaps

that is enough.

Given the relatively

Iow price of this

machine and the

number of agree-

able features on this

tool, it could make an
acceptable choice for smaller
mortising applications.

> One nice feoture of the Fisch
is o microodiustoble fence. Note
olso the duolcolumn design.
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Croftsmqn 21906

Although Craftsman rates

this tool with a capacity

of up to 3/+" mortises, this

machine, in our experi-

ence, is best suited to chis-

els no larger than 3/s".

In testing the Craftsman

with the standard 1/2"

chisel and bit set,we found

the tool to have a propensiry

for stalling under the load.

Also, the amount of operator

effort necessary to make

these cuts was well

beyond what we

considered accept-

=;-- abie when com_

pared to other

machines in this test.

This tool also reouired a
a fair amount of f ine-tuning to

remove slop berween the head and

the column before we were able to

start mortising.

We did notice some improve-

ment following about 10 break-in

cuts and were ultimately able to

mortise quite eflectively with the
3/s" chisel and bit that were included

with the machine.

Clearly, we aren't able to give this

tool our wholehearted recommen-

dation. but the price is competitive

and the machine does have a few

worthwhile features. Among them

are onboard tool storage and a scale

printed on the bed (Fig 1.).

< Croftsmon's MDF toble
feotures o printed scole thot
"zeroesout" under the bit center.
This oids in occurote spocing of
the mortises in the workpiece.

Price: $ I 99
Mobr: 1/z-hp
Spindle Speed: 1,725
Chuck Copocityn' 3/an
€hiselCopocity: 3/tu
Mox. Strokei 41/e,
Heod Spoce: 71/t'
ThrootSpoce: 31/zu

Virtues: Moderote price. A
few nice feotures.
Vices: Subpor performonce.
Verdic* Limited obihV, but nol
out of the question for light work.

Bridgewood HM-l I

Showing up as the last tool

in the article probably

doesn't look too good for

the Bridgewood, which is

unfortunate. Itt actually not

a bad macltine. In fact, we'd

characterize it as a no-frills,

no-fuss mortiser that per-

forms as well as many oth-

ers. Unfortunately, we

expected more in light of

the price tag attached to

this machine.

On the up side, this

machine performs satisfactorily

once you get accustomed

to the higher bit speed,

and it does have a

couple of the fea-

a,' tures that we

quickly came to

appreciate throughout our testing.

First is the pinion sryle lever.Another

is the large, removable panel that

allows access to the chuck.This is one

of several similarities this machine

bears to both'Woodtek benchtop

mortisers (the 1-hp model on page 59

and the 1/2-hp machine that can be

seen on the Workbench website). In

fact, this is virtually a twin to the

smaller'W'oodtek machine, right dorvn

to the instruction manual.

Nonetheless, at just a few dollars

less than the Delta Industrial mor-

tiser, this one lacks the ease ofoper-

ation and the substantive features

that make the Delta such a bargain.

For that matter, this one doesnt even

come with any chisels as part of the

purchase price. So factor in another

$45 to $75 for that expense.

Ultimately, this is a capable
machine that's overpriced and under-
equipped. But ifyou should happen
to find it at a deeply-discounted sale
price, you'd never regret buying it.
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Price: $229
Mobr: l/z-hp
Spindle Speed: 3,400
Chuck Copocity: 3/an
ChiselCopocity: s/au
Mox. Strokez 43/{
Heod Spoce: 83/l'
ThrootSpoce: 31/z'

Virtues: Adequote perfor-
monce ond some nice feotures.

Vices: Overpriced.
Verdicfi Copoble bul costly.
Look for this oire on sole.
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Finql Recommendqtions
Editor's Choice
DETTA 14-651
Delto's Industriol mortising
mochine includes the best
fuofu res, ftcprote perfor-
mqnce, ond o low price
thot belies its premium conshuclion.
There's lust no better, more com-
plete benchtop morfiser to be hod.

Top Volue
JET JBM.s
Getting ihis much
mochine for under
$200 olmost bels like
steoling. But we qssure

you thot he price ond the

Deltu Industdoll4-651

Woodrek 900-881

Generol Inlernolionol 75-050 Ml

Jet JBM-5

Fhch BTM-99
(rofismon 21906

Bridgewood HM-l I

Multiro PMl6

NV
NV
NV
NV
NV
NV
NV
NV

.002

.007

.002

.003

.004

.005

.004
NV

Nt,
.0r0
NV
.017
.014
.0r9
NV
NV

.002

.006

.004

.003

.002

.0r2

.004

.004

.002

.004

.004

.005

.004

.003

.006

.002
Numbers indicote greotest voriotion in inchesNV = no meosuroble voriotion. Heod trovel voriotion indicoted os front/side deflection

In light of the premium price of Multico's PMl6, we
decided to consider it seporotely from the more moder-
otelypriced mochines in our fest. This cleorly isn't o bol
for lhe mosses, bul we did wonl b ofbr some insight inlo
just whot $650 could get you in o benchbp mortiser.

For slurbrs, it will get you one of the most compoct, lightweight,
solidly-built mortisers ovqiloble. The fit ond finish of this mochine ore
immoculob. The componenls, from the oluminum holddown hc the steel
lever, ore meticulously mochined. Not surprisingly, the performonce of
his mochine is olso $ellor. Plunging info mortises is fuid ond efbrtless,
so much so $ol fie high spindle speed of this mochine did not creqte
the burning ftot plogues most high-speed mochines.

Beyond being o superior morliser, fiis mqchine doubles
os o possoble drill press when 1ou indull the drillchuck ond
orbor qssembly thot comes with it.

Nonetheless, we ore o frugol bunch, so it's difficult .
br us lrc recommend o mochine this costly. But br the
urcodvrcrlar who hos it oll. this would be o good choice.

Price: 5649
Mofror: 3/+hp
Spindle Speed: 3,450
Chuck Copocity: s/au
ChiselCopocify: 3/tu
Mox. Strokq 4s/s"
Heod Spocez 63/a"
Throot Spoce: 41/z'
Worronty: 1

Virfues: Excellent fit ond
finish. Toprote performonce.
Vices: Ve4y expensive.
Verdicil.lf .money is no obiect,
this is o solid invesiment.
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PRODUCTS

Bench Dog hos s "|.oc"
ON TRIM WORK
Here's a bold prediction: The new
Tiim-Loc (pictured abwe) from Bench
DogTools will do for instelling trim
what the handheld calculator did for
long division.That is, make it possi-
ble for anyone to accomplish it
quickly and accurately.

What makes the Trim-Loc so
valuable is that virtually every mea-

surement, tolerance, and reference
point critical to installing trim is built
right into the tool. From finding the
proper rweal to locating the first nail,
the Trim-Loc has it covered.

The Photo sequence below shows
how the Trim-Loc simplifies win-
dow trim installation. Other uses
include laying out 45o and 90o cut

standard dowel into the stepped dowel (pic-
tured at leJt).Where these newcomers out-
perform their forefathers is in simpliciry.
No jigs necessary, just a stepped drill bit
that comes as part of the dowel kit. Drill
through both pieces, spread a bit ofglue on
the ribbed sections of the dowel, and tap it
into place. The dif[erence here is that the
stepped design allows the dowel to be
inserted more than three-fourths of its
length before you need to encourage it
with a mallet.That's a lot less effort than a
traditional dowel that has to be pounded
into the hole almost its full length.

Kits include 50 dowels (available in two
sizes) and the matching drill bit for around
$30. Extra dowels are available for about g7

for 25.Woodcraft carries the full line.
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unes, ffurng up your
miter saw, and aligning
butt joins, such as where base
molding meets a doorjamb.

Thetim-Loc sells for abour $25.
For more information onTrim-Loc
or any of Bench Dog's other prod-
ucts, visit www.BenchDoe.com or
call 800-786-8902.

A First tock the Trim-Loc to the
window ond hook your tope to
it for on occurote meosurement.

AThen mount the Trim-Loc to o
bench to tronsfer ihe meosure-
ment to the workpiece.

A Finolly, use the Trim-Loc to
position the trim with the perfect
reveol ond to locote the first noil.

>The stepped drill bit ollows you to
drill one time ond insert the dowel
olmost its entire length. Notice how
controsting dowels odd interest.
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,sTEPS' UP WITH NEW IIFE
the neqr-defunct dowel

Dowels - at least in my shop - had
largely gone the way of the dinosaur. Given
the plethora of other simple but sturdy
fasteners to choose from, the relative com-

plexity of aligning,
drilling, and insert-
ing dowels didn't
make much sense.

A new twist on
these old fasteners
has me rethinking
their usefulness,
however.This new
idea comes from
Miller Dowel
Company.'What
they've done is to
re-engineer the
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> Shimming
the tool off the
floor with
some 2x
scrop is the
only preporo-
tion necessory
for instol l ing o
stondord set
of Jet Clomp-
On Costers.

Jet Tools'
NEW CASTERS
Rolling tools out of the way when not in use is critical

to making the most out of the available space in a small

shop. And there's certainly no shortage of available mobil-

ity options, from the bases you buy to the bases you

build. There is, however, one new variety of mobile

add-on that offers a worthwhile alternative to the often

expensive and clunky steel- or wood-framed bases.

Jet's new Clamp-On Caster Sets attach directly to

woodworking machines with cabinet sryle bases. By

simply shimming the tool up off the floor (see Photo

below) the casters can be easily mounted to the base.

Magnetic pads hold the casters in place while you tighten

the clamping bars for a more secure connection.

Sold in sets offoul you can choose from a standard

set,which includes two locking casten and two swivel cast-

ers, or a set of four swivel casters. Prices for the kits are

about $60 and $70, respectively.To find aJet dealer in your

area, visit wwwJetTools.conr or call 800-274-6848.

i\,;@
Timberline finishing blodes hoture on ulho-thin kerf design thof

requires less horsepower ond reduces strcck loss, moking hem
ideql br use with cordless sqws. The blqdes ore fulty ten-

sioned, hond-hommered ond heot treoted to eliminote
runoul. Premium cqrbide tips ollow for severql r+shorp-
enings. These blodes ore ovoiloble for oll types of
moteriols ond sows. Visit www.AmonoTools.com or
colf 80G4454O77 lor more informotion on the full
ronge of Timberline bits ond blqdes.H]filT'!lsl'','*

i i l r L t t t

fteth
\
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cordless impoct drivers
COME ON STRONG

"{"

,
i

{a:l
g

EGE
Although not exactly new, cordless

impact drivers are attract ing the

attention of a whole new audience

of DIY'ers. The benefits of irnpact

drivers have long been known to

auto nechanics and other demand-

ing tool users, but these recent cornpact vari-

ations are making them logical for the more

casual handyperson, as well.

There are several advantages of an impact

driver over a conventional drill. First off,

they deliver up to three times the torque.

Additionally, they are considerably smaller

and lighter than their conventional coun-

terparts.The biggest benefit, though, has

to be that these drivers can apply their

enormous torque without the typical

kickback Glt on your wrist, which can be

a real comfort when driving lag screws

>The impoct oction of these compoct
cordless drill/drivers eliminotes the
torque thot usuolly gets tronsferred
directly to the user's wrist.

or other large fasteners (see Photo above).

The tool pictured here is DeWalti

DW502K.This 12-vo1t driver features a quick

release hex chuck and pounds out 1,000 in-lbs.

of torque.After using this driver in a variety of

drilling and driving applications, I'm convinced

that this breed oftool offers a very real alter-

native to the conventional cordless drill.

Impact drivers are also available from

Milwaukee, Makita, Hitachi, and Panasonic.

Prices range from about $200 to $300.

.7
> DeWolt's
DW052K is
one exomple
of the new
breed of
impoct drivers
thot toke the
stroin out of
heovy dr i l l ing
ond dr iv ing

iobs.

(dr

I Stqnley offers on
I EASY OPEN SHOP

AWhen not in use, the
Stonley ZAG workshop folds
up ogoinst the wol l .

ql

0fi
q

Although my full-fledged shop is in my basement, this ZAG
fold-up workstation from Stanley has become an invaluable addi-
tion to my garage. By folding into a compact cabinet that pro-
trudes just a few inches from the wall, this bench is out of the way
most of the time. But when I need a convenient worksudace or

a few of the tools I com-
monly use around the house,
it folds out into a durable,
self-supporting shelf and peg-
board tool rack.

The ZAG workstation
includes the worksuface, peg-
board back, an assorrment of
s[orage comparfments, and a
fiberglass vise that holds up to
I 10 lbs. At just $40. this is a
good use ofmoney and space.
Look for the Stanley ZAG
Fold-Up'Workshop at home
centers and hardware stores.

e
J
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PAINTED\VITH PASSION

STXCKS
Housed in a 28,000-squore-foot "ideo foctory,"

ortists creote unique furniture ort from follen trees.
owering glass-paneled doors

with painted storybook scenes

sreet visi tors to the Sticks

gallery and studio - a tiny glimpse of

what lies inside. Nestled peacefully

among the trees in Des Moines, Iowa,

this bustl ing modern-day art and

furniture business is home to 130 craft

art isans who create one-of-a-kind

furnishings for fine-art galleries and

individual customers nationwide.

Every piece begins the same, with

employees searching for branches, logs,

and driftwood in the Iowa countryside

and along the rivers. Back at the shop,

a team ofseasoned woodworkers trans-

form these raw materials, along with a

supply of nri l led lumber, into rust ic

creations like the ones shown here.

Once crafted, the pieces await the
"magic fingers" of co-owner/artist

Sarah Grant-Hutchison and her team

of artists. Inspired mostly by life expe-

riences and a vivid imagination, every

detailed design is drawn by hand

directly on the pieces.

After the designs are engraved and

an undercoating is applied, the pieces

move on to the painting area. lJsing

custom palettes, another team ofartists

meticulously hand-paint each design.

Layered brush strokes, rags, scrapers,

even an art ist 's hands combine to

create distinctive looks that can't be

easily duplicated.This is part of what

makes each Sticks piece one-of-a-kind.

To complete each unique piece of

furniture art, workers in the finishing

department add hinges, knobs, and

decorative hardware. Start to fir.rish,

each piece takes about eight days.

Ydu can see Sticks furnishings, or

order a custom-made piece, in fine-art

galleries around the country. For one

near you, check out www.sticks.collr

or call 877-678-4257. Prices range

from around $50 for a small statue

to thousands of dollars for

complete furniture sets.
A Pointers bring whimsicol
designs to life with bold colors
os on this foncy gome toble.

> Under the
honds of
skilled wood-
workers, logs
ore deborked
ond mortised
to become the
cornerPosts
for the bed
shown ot right.
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